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' TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds, 
cloudy, with local tails ot enow or 
rain. ' x
Drink WELCH’S Grape Juice.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR NUMBER 301.VOLUME XXXIX. PRICE ONE CENT,

WANTED !
At once, 15 Girts, for Iigh 
work In Factory. Gooi 
wages paid. Apply to 

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO 
(Nlld.) Ltd, between houri 
of eight and six.

dec29,3I,s,m,i

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,ELUS & CO
limited.

Notice to Qoarrymen.
Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked “Tender 
for Spawls” will be received un
til Thursday, 3rd January, 1918, 
at 4 o’clock pjn. for delivery in 
the West End of the City, near 
the Promenade, One thousand 
five hundred (1500) tons Quar
ry Spawls.

Also for delivery in the East 
End, on the old Railway Pro
perty, Two thousand two hun
dred (2200) tons Quarry Spawls.

The Spawls are to be deliver
ed at the rate of thirty tons per 
day.

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

By order,
J. L. SLATTERY, 

dec31,2i Sec.-Treasurer.

We Wish 
Patrons and 
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Friends
and

I from ; 
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hiding 
its of : 
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20$ Water Street WANTED !
THE STANDARD MFC. CO

y Limited,

Wishes YOU the 
Compliments of the Season

Dwelling House to Rent
6 or 8 rooms ; locality central. 

Apply by letter to

H. B. C, This Office
dec27,4i r .

Wish to thank their 
many patrons for the 
liberal patronage given 
them during 1917, and 
now wish them, one and 
all, A Happy, Prosper
ous and Peaceful New 
Year. ,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd 
Grocery. . ♦♦♦toil

it and HOWARD J. McDOlIGALl.
Chartered AccoonlanL 

Office : McBride’s Cove.
doclS,131.m,w,a

nd iric

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS ♦♦♦♦♦Ht» 11 € i M

In stock, a large assortment of FOR SALE!
DRESS GOODS

“ Sehr. Norman 0.,”
59 TONS.

Built St: Jacques 1910. Foi 
further particulars apply t< 
Captain on board at Harvey’f 
wharf, or

JOHN T. CHEESEMAN, 
dec31,eod,tf Crosbie Hotel

HAVE SOME! Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords,,
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Sergps, !

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles,
Sport Goods, P?aln and Corded Velvets,

Embroideries. 5
PRICES RIGHT. i]|j

GARNEAU LIMITED,
WIk » Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street. 

aug8,6m,f,m Phone 727. P. O. Box, M> Ji

An irresistible Invitation when 
the dish contains

APOLLO CHOCOLATES.
You don’t know how really 

delicious candy can be unless 
you have tasted these famous 
Apollo Chocolates.

They come In an extended var
iety of packages, containing de
licately flavored Créions, Nuts, 
Jellies and other exquisite cen
tres.

They are "always fresh and 
uniform In goodness.

Will gladly show you the 
various packages.

When you say "Have some 
chocolates” It means much more 
when they’re Apollos.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER AT. WEST.
decl*,12m

üfiSSRfiilHBfiSitfSi Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc
AFTERNOON. 2.15; NIGHT, 7X0.

Knights of 
Columbus !

A GREAT NEW YEAR FEATURE PROGRAMME. 
Presenting June Day In

“Heartaches.”
A picturlzation of Daniel Carson Goodman’s play of the sun

shine and shadows of life, produced aa a Lubin 
super-feature In 4 reels.

Davy Don In “OTTO’S CABBARÈT”—A great comedy. 
PROFESSOR McCarthy plays a SPECIAL PROGRAMME 

OF NEW MUSIC.

1SIONS.
rices are

’ IN PK
and ou 
see.
200 brls 
. 150 In 
HEAD. 
BEST 1 

IIRK at! 
. BEEF 
HO bags 

500 ba 
ITXED

Tlie regular meeting of Tern 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will tx 
held on Tuesday evening, Jan 
1st, 1918, at 8.30 o’clock.

C. J. CAHILL,
dec31,li Fin. Secretary
FOR SALE—Humber Light
Twin Cylinder Motor Cycle, in excel 
lent condition; bargain for cash; ap 
n’v at this office. decIS.tf

lower than the

JVE ROSES. 
[VERBENA. Publie Notice !

Financial Department !pADOES MOLASSES. 
L'.n anil #I.>.IMI brL 
130.00.
TILE FEED.
GLUTEN FEED, $4JW. 
S, 600 bags BRAN.

Persons entering this Colony from 
the United States of America or from 
Canada having Passports must pre
sent the same at the Office of the Co
lonial Secretary, St. John’s, to be 
vised, or, In the event of their not vis
iting St. John’s, to the nearest Magis
trate or Collector of Customs.

Persons belonging to the Dominion 
of Canada who enter this Colony with 
Canadian Permits must present the 
same to the Deputy Minister of Cus
toms, St John’s, to be vised, or, in 
the event ot their not visiting 3L 

} John’s, to the nearest Collector of 
.* Customs.

Persons from Canada, the United 
States or other countries, before leav
ing Newfoundland, must obtain from 
the Deputy Minister ot Customs, St. 
John’s, a Permit to embark either at 
St. John’s or Port aux Basques. In 
the event of their not visiting St. 
John's, they must apply to the near- 
sst Collector of Customs, who will 
«rire their application to the Deputy 
Minister of Customs, St John’s.

R. A, SQUIRES,
Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
December 29, 1917. dec29,31

Admission for Adelts New Year’s AfterntSfllOWEgffindren, lie.

We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares In Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants In this Department Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

St John's 
General Hospital

OHN WANTED — By a Singh
Gentleman, in central part of the city 
Board and Lodging—two rooms will 
modern conveniences; apply, statin; 
terms, to 'P. Q., Evening Telegram, 

dec 27,61

CCKW H STREET.

Greeting ! Notice FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small l’ira (11 point) Type. Wii: 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7.tf

FRED J. ROIL & CO
The large and Increasing number 

of visitors to the General Hospital ot 
Sunday afternoons has become a 
great Inconvenience and results in 
conditions detrimental to the well
being of the patients. Relatives of 
patients who are seriously 111 can at 
all times obtain permission to see 
them, but It has become necessary to 
restrict the general admission of visi
tors on Sunday afternoons In future 
to those who have previously obtained 
tickets. These tickets may be secured 
upon application at the Hospital any 
time during the week, but will not be 
issued on Sundays. Intending visitors 
will therefore have to obtain tickets 
not later than Saturday aftnrnoon. 
Children will not be permitted.

L. E. KEEGAN,
dec22,61,eod Superintendent.

AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street FOR SALE—Two New Sin

gle Sleighs; apply LAWRENCE 
BROS. dec29,3i

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders; comfortable 
home, hot and cold water baths; neat 
street car; apply “W. M.”, care thie 
office. dec31,3iTHE FAMOUS EMERSON PLAYER PIANO

To ArriveMay the Year in its dawning 
hold fair promises of good 
things for all, and its twilight 
bring their fulfilment.

HELP WANTED
; Apples 
ranges.

Intending purchasers would do well 
to compare this magnificent instrument 
with others, as well as prices- and terms.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

a General Maid, where another maid

WANTED—A Girl for Gen-
oral Housework; to a suitable person 
good wageo will be paid; apply 27
Monroe Street. dec31.ll

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. THOS. GODDEN, 
53 Cochrane Street. dec29,21

Patriotic Association! 
Employment Committee Breve Hill Belle!»

la kept; apply at this office. dec2§,tl

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; referencea required; apply ' to 
MRS. BURNHAM, 17 Military Roafl. 

dec28,3i

THIS WEEK.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral De

signs and Decorations 
at shortest notice. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.

Termst Strictly Cash. 
THOSE 247.

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably dlecharg- 
:d Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
leeklng employment, should commu- 
llcate their wishes to

H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg, St Joss’s.

retl.rn.th.ter

Picture & Portrait Co Ships’ SparsST. JOHN’S WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a family of three; apply to 
MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot St. dec2$,tf

WANTED—A Lad to make
out and collect accounts and make 
himself generally useful about shop; 
apply by letter to “C", this office. 
dec2S,3J

J. MeJVEIL.
Waterford Bridge Road.

We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 
Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can 
provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is given 
by prospective purchasers.

We also continue to stock all sizes of timber and 
plank.

y Goods,
WANTED—At Once, Gen
eral Servant; apply, with reference, 
after T p.m., “SUNNYSIDE”, Monks- 
town Road. dec27,tf

WANTED—By 15th Janu
ary, 1918, an Editor for the “Evening 
Telegram.” All applications In writ* 
Inf, and will be strictly confidential. 

dec26,tf

Stock-Taking Now Landing
Horwood Lumber Co., Lid

dec!4,10i,eod
Goods lor 
Trade. AnthraciteOur Stores will be closedClIT IN PRICES. WANTED —20 Laborers;

apply NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC 
FISHERIES, LTD. dec26,tf

for Stocking on Wednes-tion Now OUR PRICKS HOW ARE

Steak, 49c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. ib

Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Slewing Beef, 25c ib

When Selecting Your
New Year’s Gifts

You will find it to your advantage to .see our large 
and varied assortment of USEFUL and PLEAS
ING PRESENTS for Ladies and .Gents. Give 
us a call, we have just what you need.

day i January 2nd, 1918 WANTED—A Boy of about
IS years of age to drive a horse; apply 
to A. PARSONS, New Gower Street 

dec26,tfILDING,
i. P 0. Box 2*d

All Sizes
WANTED—One Intelligent
Man tor shell work; returned soldi» 
given preference; apply NFL3X 
SHELL CO. dec2U.if

i. Smallwood.
==
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A Large Stock of 
Spi dally Selected 

TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED

HARVEY & CO., Limited
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|:jYou Get Better Cough 
Syrup by Making 

it at Home
Whet’e more, you an ebout <9 by U. Easily made and costa little.

* You'll never really know what a fine 
dough svrup you can make until you pre
pare this famous home-made remedy. 
You not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
Ipve a more elfective and dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
tlsual coughs, throat and chest colds in 
S hours—relieves even whooping cough 
quickly. « .»
- Cet 2V> ounces of Pinex (50 cents 

Worth ) from any good drug store, pour 
ft into a 10-oz. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
8ere you have 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—of the most elfective cough syrup 
that money can lmy—at a cost of only 
35 cents or less. It never spoils.

■ The prompt and'posilive results given 
In’ this pleasant tasting, cough syrup1 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
titan any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens « dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
tteals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma, 
ir'nex is a highly concentrated com

pel,,.d of genuine Norway pine, extract- 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments. «
"Avoid disappointment by asking your 

druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex" 
with full directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded govs with this preparation. 
T).e Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

letter that Polly had siren to Reuben, 
and which he had posted alter all— 
which Morgan, In his hurry to dress 
for the ball, had thrust unread Into 
his podket The time required tor the 
perusal of the letter would give him j 
the respite'he wanted. Bo with a 
trembling hand, Morgan Verner open
ed the missive and read as follows:

“My Dear, Dear Morgan: I hope 
you will forgiv my writin to you, but 
I am so dredfully unhappy and I miss 
yon so. Father wants me to marry 
Reuben, and oh, dear, dear Morgan I 
believe I shall have to if you don’t 
come back quick. I don’t know wot to 
do and though Reuben don’t care for 
me a bit. I’m afraid, not likln to tell 
father he Is wrong, I shall have to—
I do toy you and you only and am 
tryfn to irake myself a lady fit to be 
your wife—so come back quick to 
your own devoted POLLY.”

It was a pathetic letter—confused, 
ill-spelled, tear-stained—but It was 
more effectual than all Normanby’s 
hints and lectures. Morgan loved 
Polly Styles—as much as It was pos
sible for his selfish nature to love any 
one except himself. Now, therefore,

DO YOU WORK INDOORS
Then you need a winter tonic to 

keep up your blood-strength and 
nerve-force. For nearly fifty years 
physicians have prescribed

COTT 
EMULSION,

because it is a true food and an 
active tonic, easily digested and 
free from opiates. If you are run
down, if night finds you tired and 
sleep is not refreshing, by all 
means get Scott’s Emulsion 
today. You Mood It.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, OnL 17-31

Deceived

Disowned
CUT

as Steel

:THE
CHAPTER XIV.

RED CROSS KNICIIT.
Ôfive was as pale as her lover.
*Lord Cravenden,” she said. “I— 

[—cannot"
He started, then stood motionless 

lesTfle her. ,
,?lXou cannot!” he said hoarsely. 

'Yffll mean you—you send me away; 
is no hope?”

?No, no., I will not let you deceive 
rqüyself,” said Olive, in distress.
S$ou mean—you can’t mean—that 

r«i-'love some one else?” he question- 
id.-^

Fdr a moment her face flushed; 
trqff she said, in a low voice full of 
lignjty:

*jSjou have no right to ask that, 1

brought me the news himself, like the 
good fellow he Is.”

Sir EM win left the room, and Olive 
strove bravely, to render herself suffi
ciently calm to meet Reuben; but 
when, after a little time spent in re
moving all traces of emotion, she de
scended to the dining room, she 
found her father there alone. Reuben 
Wynter had made his report, and had 
left London once more for Bingleigh. 

he thrust the note into the blue silk ! “He looks very 111,” said Sir EM win, 
i waistband of his Romeo costume, and 
turned savagely on Normanby, who 
had suddenly come back to him,

I chafing at the delay.
| "Let me alone, Normanby,” he 
j whispered fiercely. "Here is a letter 
I have just found In my pocket, and 
it’s from the other—the little girl I 
told you about"

“What does it matter, you Idiot?” 
said his friend, losing his habitual 
calm for the moment. j

"Yes,” said Morgan, 
and I don’t care what you say, 
won’t go In there—I’m hanged

matters, 
but I 
If I

do.” Having thus spoken he thrust 
Polly’s letter into his pocket and, 
pushing aside the angry Normanby, 
returned to the ballroom.

In answer to her inquiries. "I tear 
tho responsibility is too much for 
him.’’

Olive returned to her room to help 
Topsy to pack. Her heart beat high 
with renewed hope; perhaps there, 
in peaceful Bingleigh, away from all 
the rank and glitter of society into 
which she had plunged so happily, 
she might come to a better under
standing of her feelings.

Mr. Normanby, who happened to
call on the following day, seemed

I.

CHAPTER XV.
IDLE WORDS.

IT was the morning after the ball, 
and Olive sat in her boudoir with the 
blinds down, under the pretense of 
resting from 
ceding night.

genuinely surprised and regretful at 
the hurried departure of his tenants, 
but put it down to the plotting of John 
Vernor.

“Poor Sir Edwin!” he murmured, 
as he left the pretty house, “the bub
ble Is about to burst.”

All unconscious of the storm which -— ~ .........
was so soon to break over their
heads, Olive and her father travele!ihKÆ3^ 7

brought round, she sent up * message 
to her father, and rode off alone. Ae 
U by custom, the horse took Its way 
to the downs, and Olive put It to a 
sharp canter.

! Suddenly she turned her heed at 
the sound of a horse’s hoofs, and, be- 

I hind her, saw a horseman riding to- 
I ward her fast and furiously! It was 
j Reuben! He shouted some words 
j that sounded like a warning, but 
Olive rode on: her horse was too 
fresh to be pulled up sharply, and she 
could not hold him. Reuben came 
nearer and called again:

“The mill stream Is not safe.”
This time Olive distinguished the 

words, sad shS tried to turn her 
horse, bat vainly. He dashed off at a 
hard pace, and, as he heard Reuben’s 

! horse pounding behind him, fairly 
bolted. Olive smiled with the ex
citement of the ride, and her in
creased confidence in her own pow
ers of riding; but the smile vanished 
as she came In sight of the roaring 
mill stream. She understood now 
what Reuben meant—but too late. 
She tried again to restrain the now 
maddened animal ; but with a tug at 
the bit that dashed the reins from 
Olive’s weak bands, the horse bore 
straight on, and attempted to leap the 
foaming water.

Dimly Olive heard a hoarse cry of 
dismay from the man behind—the 
next minute her horse had missed his 
footing, and she was struggling in 
the swift, cold current

Without a second’s pause Reuben 
threw himself off his own horse and 
plunged Into the water. By a bold 
stroke he managed to get In front of 
her, and, setting her by her habit he" 
brought his precious prize to the 
bank. Olive had only fainted, but 
Reuben, as he held her limp form to 
his breast gazed at her white taco 
with horror-stricken eyes—for he 
thought that she was dead.

To lw Commue»!. I

Japan!
For exquisite design and artistic 

effects Japan excels.
If you have not seen our China- 

ware you have missed seeing the 
prettiest goods ever shown in thifr 
city. There are yet a few sets left 
unsold.

It is real Japan manufacture and 
came direct to us from that country.

AYRE & SONS,
Limited/

Hardware Department.

|EveningTeIegr<
fW. J. HERDER,’ - - - Propr 
H. A. WINTER, B.A.. - - E|

MONDAY, December .31, ll

back to Bingleigh Hall.
“There’s no place like home after-

. i , r ' 1the fatigue of the pre- all, father," said Olive happily, when
But, as a matter of they met at breakfast on the follow-

fact, she was almost beside herself 
with despair and shame, for the out
burst of Lord Cravenden had let light 
on her real state of mind. Now, at

ing day.
j “No, Olive, my dear—but I shall 
have to go up to London again,” said 
her father abstractedly, as he pushed

last, the knew why she could not aside his letters, 
marry Lord Cravenden or Morgan Reuben now.”

“I have sent for

tank.”
0,” he said, hoarsely. “I have no 

■igh|. Forgive me! Forgive me, as 
'oeVill soon forget me. Olive—Miss 
Seymour, I shall not trouble you 
igath. I accept my sentence. After 
oÆtght, I will go away, perhaps for 
'eats—you shall not be annoyed by 
OX,’.presence any more.”

He held out his arm to take her 
laeK; to the ballroom ; but she shrank
■wav.

“fjp—I will stay a little while, 
’lease leave me, Lord Cravenden.”

Sfie held out her hand In farewell 
o-*im, and he raised it to his lips; 
hs&lhe drew aside the curtain that 
creencd the recess, and left her.

As he did so, a figure in red— 
lephistopheles—raised his hand to 
he-scar let feather In his cap; and 
lôfgan Verner, from tho opposite end 
•t the ballroom, nodded in answer, 
.ml came across to him.
"Jtpw,” said Normanby. “Now is 

•our; time. Quick! Before she Jias 
bp's" to leave the place.”

•“But—but,” stammered Morgan, 
hoir do you know she has refused 
dm?”
fLook at his face!” said Normal

ly scornfully. “Go, man—go!" He 
lushed Morgan forward.
Morgan reached the recess, when a j 

■udden fear seized him, annd he be-
hought himself of some excuse for.....
ict entering the lion's den. And then I 
le remembered that he had in his 
ticket a letter from Polly—It was the

Verner ; it was because she was her
self in love—and the object of her 
love was Reuben Wynter, the steward 
of Bingleigh Hall.

With a start she rose from the 
couch, pacing restlessly up and down 
the room.

“It is madness,” she murmured, 
infatuation. What shall I do?”

an

Presently the door opened 
and Sir Edwin entered.

“Olive,” he said, “why, how dark 
tho room is. Are you ill?”

"No, father, dear,” she answered, 
bravely struggling to keep her voice 
calm, “but very tired.”

"Yes, of course, dear,” said her fa
ther. "I don’t know whether this life 
is good for you. I have news from 
Bingleigh." Olive started. "Bad 
nows,

Olive blushed as there came a quiet 
knock at the door, and Reuben Wyn
ter entered. He was pale and hag
gard, and after the first bow to Olivo, 
he fixed his attention rigidly on Sir 
Edwin - and his papers. All his ac
counts, which were neatly kept, were 
submitted to his master’s scrutiny; 
and after a hasty glance at them, Sir 

softly, : Edwin professed himself more than 
satisfied.

“Do you know If Lord Cravenden 
has returned, Reuben?" he asked, as 
the steward gathered up his papers.

“No, Sir EM win. I heard one of the 
men say that his lordship was off on 
his travels again—I don’t know whe
ther it’s true," returned Reuben 
gravely.

HfiUTICflL

ALMANAC

For 1918, 

93c. Postage, 4c.

Almost unconsciously, Olive gave a 
too—Spade Oak Farm Is burn- j sigh of relief; and Reuben, without

I deep bow and left the room.
Later in the day when Olive,

ed down—I feel half inclined to re- j so much as a glance at her, made a 
turn-----”

“Oh, yes, do, father!" said Olive 
Impulsively. "I am tired of London companied by Topsy laden with 
already. Do go back!” | books and cushions, was wandering

“I would If it were not for business j restlessly about the park, she saw

f, RRETT BYRME,
Bo ikseiler & Statioier.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
he Company having the large 
number of Policy Holder» 
-ewfouadland.

The New Year.|
.Mm
\wm

Deep as the feeling 
which always stir 
hearts and minds oil 
day of all the year.| 
are a hundred 

deeper and more impressive in| 
istoric times through which 
ssing. We have travelled thj 
year memorable for many 

events even in those times, an il 
Stand on the threshold of anollf 
which we know with certainty il 
must contain other events ; ij 
still. Does it contain peace? 
the Allies’ side, fighting with rei| 
ahd greater determination for 
right and justice which alem-l 
make peace worth achieving 
ask ourselves first, does it ce 
victory? We have every roaso| 
hope so. If we look forward 
much natural misgiving and < 
we can do so .also with much gri 
hope and confidence, born of the 
developments of the past year 
firmly founded on the conscioui 
that has been ours from the 11 
ning of the purity and rightcouf 
of our cause. In the ijispiratioij 
that hope and confidence we 
our readers the happiest of 
Years.

Every Mttiafaction 
titling losses.

given

in the city,” said Sir Edwin.
“Why should you bother yourself 

with it, dear?" said Olive. "We are 
rich enough, surely. Besides, let Mr. 
Verner attend to It; It Is all his fault; 
you would never have thought of It, 
if it hadn’t been for him. Do let us 
go back to Bingleigh, dear.”

"Very well, I will tell Reuben so,” 
said her father, weakly yielding, as 
usual.

“Reuben!” she exclaimed. “Why, 
where Is he?"

“Downstairs,” said Sir Edwin. “He

Reuben in the distance, and Topsy, 
with whom he was a prime favorite, 
ventured to speak.

"Mr. Wynter don’t look well. Miss 
Olive,” she remarked ; then she gig
gled. “They do say as he’s in love 
with Polly Styles.”

Olive was averse to gossip at -all 
times; but at the girl’s idle words 
her heart seemed to stand still.

“With whom, pray?” she said cold
ly.

With

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
tht. '•ompledon and putting the blood in good order

PILLS
are safer* Let>r 
eîixnipTiepc!scrms

» surer than cosmetics. They 
_ ■ _a tiers from the system, strength

en me orga.ts and purify the blood—bring the health- 
q'ow to the rheehs, wpghten the eyes, improve and

Wïiw fàe
r Ljr 7V» 1-U,=7,W V

Polly Styles, mies. Why, 
the day he went to London, she 
tramped over the fields to say good- 
by In the lane.” ,

“It would be a most suitable 
match,” said her mistress carelessly, 
rising to her feet as she spoke. 
“Come, Topsy, it is getting cool, I 
think. We will go back home.”

All beauty seemed to have vanish
ed from the landscape, all Interest 
from the neighborhood; and when 
she reached the privacy of her room, 
she knelt down and hid her face in 
her hands. She, Olive Seymour, was 
in love with her father’s steward, who 
was in love with Polly Styles!

She wandered resflenely about the 
till

'flice- 167 Water Street 
Adrain Bldg P. O. Box 78:

Telephone «18.
QUEEN IN8. CO,

GEO. R. BAILEY

Now Landing:
1000 
Tons

s

Anthracite
COAL.

A. &L S. RODGER,

MEN! '
May be you will be needing a pair of

Men’s White Kid 
Evening Gloves,

Then, 65c.
will get you specially good value in a pair 

-------- AT----------

& S. RODGER’S

Our New Press]
We have attempted 
another page to sleety 
the most cursory fas 
some of the landii 
of-the past year’s - 

tory. We have been handicap;^ 
the task and compelled to omit 
that we had intendeikto give our 
ers by the fact thatrtiur new- 
whlch we had hoped to have ins' 
a month ago, has only just bec^ 
up and got in running order, 
fact that, m spite of the magnitnl 
the task which this har involve-ll 
Telegram has appeared as reg-il 
and as full as ever, without a da> 1 
terruption, is one which reflects f 
greatest credit on those who liav | 
the work in hand. Thosc-Who 
what such an undertaking means 1 
not be slow to appr«*iate tho il 
of the feat If this cause, there! 
has made our New Year edition | 
a little short of what we could 
wished it to be, it will enable i 
return to add considerably in the 
ture to those features of The Ev' j 
Tele gram which our readers 
been good enough tq approve in| 
past, and of which they have 
such kind appreciation.

-irst Mid Prisoner 
War Exchanged

Minister of Militia Bennett is ii;| 
Iceipt of a cablegram intimating 
2nd Lieut. Alexander Baird 
Ours”, son of Mr. J. C. Baird, 
■ity, was in Switzerland with a 
leg. Lieut Baird was wounded 
:aptured by the Germans in the 
:le of Monehv, April 14th last.
as in Lemberg camp with a nuri 

of others of "Ours” up to reci j 
when he was removed to Grfargp j 
lager, Heidelberg, Baden. He is 
evidently one of the exchanged 
oners, reference to whom is raic-j 
to-day’s public despatch. The 
Eriends of “Sandy”, whilst regre 
:he fact that his wounds are stil | 
Eecting him, will rejoice to hear 
le is out of captivity and will 
forward with - eagerness to his ro(J 
;o his native land.

Hockey Skates Sharpened 
Attached. J. J. CHANN1 ' 

s Hill.—dec31,li

On Wednesday last, Dec. 20th, it] 
bassed peacefully away dater -a 
Illness, one of the best known 
most respected residents df; W: 
Bay, in the person of Mrs.
■Valsh. The deceased had been a 
jut a short while and the end - 
mexpectedly. She leaves to m 1 
1er husband Christopksr Walsh, 
ihildren, two grand-children and 
irotker in Witless Bay and two 
hers in tire U.S.A. Her loss will 
teenly felt by her family and by 
arge circle of friends all over 
Southern Sucre. Deceased was 
ter 59th year.—Cor.

I'-ii i-J. J mm lin !'■-----rn—-1—rr---------^—~~~~~—n...........................................———i <

Your Business
Success in 1917

your

H.J.St:
I

tests upon the dependability of 
service of eupply.

Three big facts—Mg buying power, 
remendou* production, expert work
manship—stand behind our Malms of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to mu 
iur spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing

A Valuable New 
Year’s Gift.

We will give you 26c. discount off 
all TOYS and FANCY GOODS you buy 
from us between now and New Year’s 
Day. We have a great stock and a 
big display of LEATHER GOODS, 
such as:—

Ladles’ Hand Bags, Purges,
Cigar Cases, Writing Cases, 
Pictures, Manicure Sets,
Cut Glass Ware, Silver Teapots, 
Silver Photo Frames, Music Cases 
Candle Shades, Electric Light Shades 

and a hundred and one other Items 
that make most acceptable New Year 
Gifts. • Remember, the offering holds 
good from now until New Year’s Day. 
Come NOW and get the most attrac
tive pieces.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Beat 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

Just received: a fren.h 
nent of Henry Clay and Hi 
igars, also El Propjfo Cigi 

n boxes of 25’s, at ROY.' 
3IGAR STORE, Geo. F. Tr;;| 
ir, Proprietor.—dec31,li

Watchniglit Service;
C. of E. CATHEDRAL__There .

e a Watchniglit Service to-night 
1.15. Collection to purchase ecal 
he poor.

ST. MARY’S. — There will b-j 
Vatchnight Service to-night at 
Ihurch of St. Mary the Virgin, cq 
lencing at 11 o’clock,
COCHRANE ST.—The usual Wall 

ight Service will be held in Cortina 
trect Methodist Centennial Chuf 
his evening, to commence at 
fclock. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Bo| 
fhe offering will be in aid of 
ands of the Methodist Orphanage !
GOWER ST. — The usual Waif 

ight Service will be held to-nis 
jeginni^g at 11 o’clock. Friends 
lcase/ remember the offering wh| 
rill be taken up in aid of the 
hange and the sexton.
GEORGE ST. — The usual Wat<| 

ight Service wll be held to-night, 
Inning at 11 o’clock. Friends x 
lease remember that a collection wj 
e taken up for the poor.

Just received: a fresh shij 
lent of Henry Clay and Bod 

also El Propose Clgcj



AND EERO11L1I

are sincerely grateful for your many favours 
ng 1917, and now accompanying our hopes 

for the future we offer - - - -

Best Wishes
for* a

Very Happy
and

Prosperous

ear
May 1918 see the realization of our fondest and brightest 

hopes, and the cares and worries of 1917 relegated to the region 
of forgetfulness. * »

e refusing to 
shearers, on 

the New Zea- 
:he front their 
d by anti-con-

masm.

Received

patrons their sincerest wishes for continued
good-will and prosperity.
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A Valuable New 
Year’s Gilt.
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 

lH. A. WINTER, B,A„ - - Editor

MONDAY, December 31, 1917.

The New Year.,
Deep as the feelings are 
which always stir men’s 
hearts and minds on this 
day of all the year, they 
are a hundred times 

deeper and more impressive in the 
historic times through which we aro 
passing. We have travelled through 

=a year memorable for many great 
events even in those times, and now 
stand on the threshold of another of 
which we know with certainty that it 
must contain other events greater 
still. Does it contain peace? We, on 
the Allies’ side, lighting with renewed 
and greater determination for that 
right and justice which alone can 
make peace worth achieving, must 
ask ourselves first, does it contain 

We have every reason to 
hope so. If we look forward with 
much natural misgiving and doubt, 

can do so also with much greater 
and confidence, born of the great 

developments of the past year and 
firmly founded on the consciousness 

has been ours from the begin
ning of the purity and righteousness 
of our cause. In the inspiration of 
that hope and confidence we wish 

readers the happiest of New 
rs.

Oar Volunteers.
The following recruits 
signed the roll at the 
Regimental Headquarters 
on Saturday, December 
29th:—

S. H. Diamond, Change Islands.
M. Hillyard, Placentia.
Charles Reid, Lower Isld. Cove.
W. J. Shaw, Little Hoart’s Base, T. 

Bay.
Wm. Rodgers,- 84 Barnes’ Rd., SL 

John’s.
Enlisted Second Time.

Gerald White, St. John’s.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED DEC. 29th, 1917.

Died of Wounds, November 22nd. Na
ture of Wounds Not Reported. Bui* 

t al Report by A. D. C., Base, Dec. 7. 
. 3146 — Private Stephen Fortune, 

Jeffrey’s, Bay St. George.
R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

Our New Press.
We have attempted on 
another page to sketch, in 
the most cursory fashion,' 
some of the landmarks 
of' the past year’s his- 

We have been handicapped in 
task and compelled to omit much 
we had intended to give our read- 

by the fact that our new press, 
hich we had hoped to have installed 
month ago, has only just been set 

and got in running order. The 
that, m spite of the magnitude of 

le task which this has involved, the 
elegram has appeared as regularly 

md as full as ever, without a day’s in- 
erruption, is one which reflects the 
greatest credit on those who have had 
he work in hand. Those who know 
hat such an undertaking means will 

aot be slow to appreciate the merit 
>f the feat If this cause, therefore, 
ias made our New Year edition fall 

little short of what we could have 
wished it to be, it will enable us in 
eturn to add considerably in the fu- 
ure to those features of The Evening 
telegram which our readers have 
>een good enough to approve in the 
last, and of which they have shown 
uch kind appreciation.

irst Nfid. Prisoner of 
War Exchanged

W.PA Christmas Gifts

Minister of Militia Bennett is. in re- 
eipt of a cablegram intimating that 
nd Lieut. Alexander Baird of 
Ours”, son of Mr. J. C. Baird, this 
ity, was in Switzerland with a bad 
eg. Lieut. Baird was wounded and Herald

The W. "P. A. Christmas gifts were 
shipped from here by the S. S. Kin- 
craig and Rieebergen on the 1st of 
November, and we hope were in 
France in time for Christmas. Owing 
to the impracticability of dealing with 
individuals it was decided to send the 
contribution in bulk. The selection 
for the men in France was made from 
suggestions offered by Capt Nangle, 
C.F., who was home on leave, and who 
assured us the men would much rath
er something from home in preference 
to things purchased in England. The 
shipment consisted of the following:

To 40 Officers in France—2 cases 
(48) tins bakeapples, 500 cigarettes 
each, % lb. box chocolates each.

To 850 men in France—4 bbls. se
lected pork, 4 bbls. selected spare rib, 
3 bbls. dried capllp (all procurable), 
1 case chewing gum, 56 bags No. 1 
hard bread, % lb. tobacco each, 50 cig
arettes each, % lb. box chocolates 
each.

To 1000 officers and men at the 
Depot, Ayr—% lb. box chocolates 
each.

To the R. N. R. men serving with 
the Navy—A parcel consisting of a 
pair of socks from the W. P. A. and 
tobacco and cigarettes from the 
Cheer-O-Lind Fund. This parcel was 
made up by the Nfid. War Contingent 
Association and sent by them, ac
knowledgments of which have been 
publishef from time to time in our 
daily papers.

Prisoners of War—£50 sent to Mr. 
Reeve, Secretary N. W. C. A., for food 
and comforts for our prisoners in Ger
many.

To 64 patients at the Naval and 
Military Hospital, the Jensen Cam? 
and the General Hospital—Individual 
parcels consisting of half pound of 
tobacco, 50 cigarettes and a box of 
chocolates. .

In addition to the W. P. A. gifts the 
N. W. C. A. very generously sent a 
present to each man of the Regiment 
in hospital, at the front, and to each 
R. N. Reservist serving with the Navy.

A statement of the amount is given 
below.

Contributions received from 
The Daily News .. ... ... ..$1628 20 
Evening Telegram .................... 466 70

St. Joseph’s
Entertainment.

The entertainment which is taking 
place at the Casino Theatre to-mor
row night in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Church promises to be one of the best 
productions offered the general pub
lic for some time. Apart from the 
worthiness of the cause, the manage* 
ment have spared no pains to prepare 
a programme that will appeal to all 
who attend. The first part of the 
programme will consist of a concert 
by many of our leading artists, whilst, 
the second part consists of that ever 
popular sketch

Previous to 9 A. M.

mond.” It is sufficient to say of this, 
that it is under the management ' of 
the genial P. F. Moore, who will play 
the inimitable Cousin Joe. We be
speak a bumper house for the per
formance.

BULGARIA ACCEPTS.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 29.

The Bulgarian Premier, Vazel
Radaslavoff, according to a despatch
has sent a message to all provisional

= prefects to the effect that Bulgaria
” Rnnirh“ ni>v. i1,88 accepted the Russian proposals, ine rtougn uia- , „ .

"Chill Chasers.
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend It as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dcc22,tf

first that war between Bulgaria and 
Russia be ended; second that the 
status quo ante helium with respect 
to commercial treaties, consular and 
other conventions be re-established; 
third regarding the Danube question 
that this bo decided to-morrow 'at a 
plenary meeting of all delegates, Bul
garia to have a delegate on the Dan
ube commission. The Premier’s mes
sage added: "Both parties have con
gratulated each other on the results.”

taken

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets, try ELLIS’.
SMALLPOX ON INCREASE.—Sinde 

Saturday last four new cases cf small
pox developed in the city, the patients 
being throe girls and a woman.

RUSSIAN LOCOMOTIVES 
OVER.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.
Two hundred locomotives, under 

construction in this country for Rus
sia, will be taken over as a part of 
the Government’s plan for quick im
provement In American railroad 
equipment

Hardware and Grocery Departments
Gratefully acknowledge the large amount of public patronage 
received the past year, and on the threshold of the New Year beg

.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

FOREIGN FISH MARKET. —
"Prices are unchanged since lact re
port. I do not think prices will be 
maintained beginning next year,” is a 
cablegram wired by (he British Con
sul at Oporto to the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries.

Stafford’s Liniment cores 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

BRITISH PRISONERS.
LONDON, Dec. 29.

(By Mail.)—British prisoners held 
by the enemy, including those in 
Switzerland, total 46,712. According 
to an official statement the prisoners 
include members of the regular army, 
territorial forces, Royal Navy and 
naval divisions, divided as follows : 
In Germany, officers, 1,863, other 
ranks 41,836; in Turkey, 340 officers, 
1,959 others; In Bulgaria, 42 officers, 
586 others ; in Austria, 12 officers, 74 
others ; totals 2,257 officers, 44,455 
others.

THREE BRITISH DESTROYERS 
SUNK.

LONDON, Dec. 29.
Three British torpedo boat destroy

ers were sunk through being struck 
by t^-pedoes or hitting a mine off the 
Dutch coast on the night of Dec. 22nd 
with the loss of 13 officers and 180 
men, the Admiralty announced to-day. 
The text of the statement reads : 
Three of our destroyers' were mined 
or torpedoed during foggy weather 
off the Dutch coast on the night of the 
22nd December. A total of 13 officers 
and 180 men were lost

C. M. B. C.—The Chariman. Rev. J. 
Brinton. addressed • the Cathedral 
filin’» Bible Claes' yesterday afternoon 
on “Jerusalem.” The discourse v/as 
listened to with rapt attention by the 
large audience present

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef,

10,00 A.M.
BRITISH PRISONERS IN SWITZERT 

LAND.
ZURISH, Switzerland,

(Via Reuter’s Agency) To-Day. 
A party of British war prisoners 

has arrived here from Germany con-

:aptured by the Germans in the bat- ! Advocate

-f

le of Monchv, April 14th last. He 
/as in Lemberg camp with a number 

others of “Ours” up to recently 
rhen he was removed to Gcfargenen- 
iger, Heidelberg, Baden. He is now 
evidently one of the exchanged pris- 
ners, reference to whom is made in 
o-day’s public despatch. The many 
riends of “Sandy”, whilst regretting 
he fact that his wounds are still af- 
ecting him, will rejoice to hear that 
e is out of captivity and will look 
orward with eagerness to his return 

his native land.

Employees Ayre & Sons.. 
Belleoram W. P. A............

Hockey Skates Sharpened and 
attached. J. J. CHANNING, 
-ong’s Hill.—-dec31,li

33 10 
8 50 

52 00 
10 00

$2198 50 j
Paid for:

Tobacco and cigarettes .. ..$ 465 00 !
Cards and envelopes.............. 38 10
Chocolates.................................. 458 00
160 boxes bread...................... 672 00 :

4 bris, pork........................... 188 00
3 brls. spare ribs................... 100 50
1 case chewing gum .. .. 40 00 ■
3 brls. dried caplin.............. 10 00
2 cases bakeapples.............. 26 00

Insurance.................................... 116 55
Postage on cards..................... 1 92
Cable and stamps.................... 2 43

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE. To-day. 

Wind S. E„ light, dense fog and 
rain ; the schr. Stella passed in yes
terday. Bar. 29.45; ther. 40.

• — -------» . ’ uao ttiuvcu uert; 11 van vrciuiauj wn

Mutton, Lamb. Pork will he sold sisting of 84 officers and 564 men
ât cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD., The officers include Brigadier Gener- 
203 Water Street—no v29,tf 81 Vi«£ Williams of the Canadian

Expeditionary Force. Officers are 
going to Montreux and Vevoy ; the 
men will be interned at Chateau 

\ Doeux. The party on the whole look- 
i ed well, those interned in north Ger
many appearing to have had a much 
worse time than those in south Ger
many. (It is reported that Lieut A. 

i Baird is among .*is number.—Ed.)

GO TO IT, 1TELLINGTON.
(Via Reuter's, Ottawa), To-Day 

The Australian cçnscription refer 
endum figures have not yet been ma 
teriaily altered. It is officially esti
mated that 200,000 vote: are still to 
be counted. Of these 123,000 are 
those cf members of the Australian 
forces and 77,000 those of ordinary 
absentee votes. It is estimated that 
81 per cent, of the electors voted. 
Wellington.—Despatches state that

Under (he ausp;ccs of the 
Cochrane Mission Circle a Var
iety Entertainment will be given 
in the Lecture Room of Cochrane 
Street Church on Thursday 
nest, January the 3rd. The pro
gramme will include old-time 
melodies and the latest Patriotic 
Songs, also a Dialogue, entitled 

‘Aunt Matilda’s Birthday Par-
Priseners of war..................... 241 25 ty.” Part proceeds are in aid of Eome establishments are
PA----- A1--------------- a. _ l___________________ i _ •_ ! . * «« • ™. - nm nimr A n ctro H n n c as

Obituary.
On Wednesday last, Dec. 26th, there 

lassed peacefully away after a short 
liness, one of the best known and 
cost respected residents of Witless 
5ay, in the person of Mrs. Frances 
Valsh. The deceased had been ailing | 
mt a short while and the end came 
mexpectedly. She leaves to mourn 
er husband Christopher Walsh, four 
hildren, two grand-children and one 
rother in Witless Bay and two bro
kers in the U.S.A. Her (oss will be 
:eenly felt by her family and by a 
arge circle of friends all over the 
iouthern Shore. Deceased was in 
cr 59th year.—Cor.

64 packages tobacco and cig
arettes ................................... 30 40

64 boxes chocolates............... 32 00

Credited.
Hon. J. C. Crosbic, 1 brl. pork 
Mrs. J. S. Munn, ditto .. ..
A. Harvey & Co.........................
A. Harvey & Co- discount .. 
A. Harvey & Co., Customs 

drawback................................

$2320 15

47 00 
47 00 
25 00 
10 12

9 35

$138 47

Balance on hand.....................$ 16 82

Just received: a fresh ship- 
nent of Henry Clay and Back 
Cigars, also El Propose Cigars 
n boxes of 25’s, at ROYAL 
:iGAR STORE, Geo. F. Train- 
r, Proprietor.—dec31,li

MARY MACKAY,
Secretary-Treasurer Christmas Gift 

Fund, Sutherland Place.

We will give you 25c. discount off 
all TOYS and FANCY GOODS you buy 
from us between now and New Year’s 
Day. We have a great stock and a 
big display of LEATHER GOODS, 
such as:—

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses,
Cigar Cases, Writing Cases, 
Pictures, Manicure Sets,
Dut Glass Ware, SHver Teapots, 
Silver Photo-Frames, Music Cases 
Candle Shades, Electric Light Shades 

and a hundred and one other items 
that make most acceptable New Year 
Gifts. Remember, the offering holds 
good from now until New Year’s Day. 
Come NOW and get the most attrac
tive pieces.

DICKS $ CO., limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

WatclmigM Services.
C. of E. CATHEDRAL.—There will 

e a Watchnight Service to-night at | 
1.15. Collection to purchase ccal for 
lie poor.
ST. MARY’S. — There will be a 

V’atchnlght Service to-night at the 
Ihurch of St. Mary the Virgin, com

mencing at 11 o’clock.
COCHRANE ST.—The usual Watch- 

ight Service will be held in Cochrane 
reot Methodist Centennial Church 

iis evening, to commence at 11 
fclock. Sermon by Rev. Dr, Bond, 
he offering will bo in aid of the 
iinds of the Methodist Orphanage. 
GOWER ST. — The usual Watch- 

ight Service will he held to-night, 
eginnitig at 11 o’clock. Friends will 
lease remember the offering which 
111 be taken up In aid of the Or- 
hange and the sexton.
GEORGE ST. — The usual Watch- 

ight Service wil be held to-night, be- 
Inning at 11 o’clock. Friends will 
lease remember that a collection will 
2 taken up for the poor.

Worth Seeing.
T. A. Macnab & Co., City Club Build

ing, Water Street, Wholesale Dis
tributors of “2 in 1” Shoe Polishes, 
have a mdst interesting display in 
their wareroom window at the pres
ent time. It consists of sample boots 
of the fighting nations, ranging all 
the way from the little canvas rest 
shoe of the Belgians to the big top 
boot used by the Russians in their 
winter campaigns. The Serbian and 
Roumanian boots are particularly odd 
looking. The Italian mountain boot 
is probably the finest boot shown, be
ing particularly well made and ser
viceable looking. One of the hoots 
displayed is a high tan boot bearing 
the card "Made in a small shop in 
Russia.” At the back of the display 
is a largo stack of cases of “2 in 1” 
bearing this legend across the face of

“DIFFERENT PEOPLE, DIFFERENT 
BOOTS 
BUT

THEY ALL USE “8 IN L”

the Red Cross Fund. 
20 cents.—dec29,2i

Tiftots employ Australians asx linns the ground that whlUs

There is nothing that will brighten 
the costume more than a long string 
of bright blue beads.

His Excellency the Governor 
will hold a Levee at Government 
House on New Year’s Day, be* 
tween 12 and 1 o’clock.

Uniform or-Morning Dress.
Those attending will please 

bring a Visiting Card to hand to 
the Private Secretary before 
presentation. »

By command, •
H. KNOX-NIVÈN, 

Lt-CoL, 
Private Secretary. 

Government House,
20 Dec., 1917. tiec20,31

A Denial

Just received; a fresh ship- 
îent of Henry Clay and Bock

This is to certify that I had noth
ing whatever to do with the sending 
of letters to the young men of St. 
Mary’s with a white feather and the 
word slacker written Inside the en
velope.

(Sgd.) VINCENT S. WALSH, 
Police Constable,

Dec. 21st, 1917. St. John's.
decSl,21

The Governor and Miss Ar- 
morel Harris willl be “At Home” 
at Government House,on Thurs
day, the àrd of January, 1918, 
from 4 to 6 p.m.

By command,
H. KNOX-NIVEN, 

Lieut.-Cokmel,
dec26,31,j3 Private Secretary.

AT HOME I
His Grace the Archbishc 

bo "At Home” on Now 
to 1 p.m.

j landers are fighting at 
i places shouldn’t be filled by 
scriptlonists. After the Bitting of the 
Australian Cabinet Saturday, Premier 
Hughes stated that a meeting of the 
Ministerial party had been convened 
for January 3. The Commonwealth 
Parliament has been summoned to 
meet on January 9.

AT THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
BREST-LÏTOVSK, To-day.

A Provisional agreement on a se
ries of important points, including the 
liberation of war prisoners and the 
resumption of commercial relations 
was reached by the Delegates of the 
Russian and Central Powers in the 
discussion of the issues on Friday, 
which in the event of a general peace 
would have to be settled among na
tions represented in the negotiations 
here. This provisional discussion 
was terminated yesterday, the basis 
of agreement being adopted under 
the reservation that it was to be ex
amined by the Governments repre- _ „ -,
sen ted by the delegates. In respect Te Care a Cold In One Day.
of treaty relations an understanding 1 Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
was arrived at regarding the restore- Tablets. Druggists refund money It 
tion of the situation as it existed n faiia.to cura E. W. GROVE’S stg- 
when the war was begun. It was nature Is on each box. 80e. m.w 
provided that certain laws "adopted j -------
S.T5,£ts! »W"yCase» «.

restored to their previous rights or be had at BOWRING BROS., 
be indemnified by rules. In regard 1 
to the payment of war costs, damages

men to handle it during below zero 
weather. Another cause for worry to 
fuel officials is the probability that the 
Hudson River may be frozen over and 
interrupt navigation, in which event 
the city would be cut off with less 
than one day’s supply on hand. A 
canvass of all the retail coal cellars 
in the city was being made to-day and 
the empty ones will be the first to get 
a supply. All citizens without fuel 
are being directed to the ccliarmen 
who still have coal on hand.

Grenfell Association. Spaniards Fined
for Selling Liquor

Here and There.

were defined in greater details and 
provisions were made concerning 
demage sustained by civilians outside 
the war area. An agreement in prin
ciple, was reached regarding the re-,

LTD, Hardware Department.
dee24,eod,tf

The annual meeting of the Grenfell 
Association of Newfoundland was 
held at Government House, on Satur
day afternoon. His Excellency the 
Governor presided and those present 
were:—Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, 
Hon. John Harvey, Hon. R. K. Bishop, 
Hon. A. F. Goodridgo, Hon. A. E. Hick
man, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon. R. Wat
son, Mr. H. W. LcMessurier, C.M.G.; 
Mr. F. C. Berteau. I. S. O. ; Mayor Gos
ling, Major Macpherson, Mr. Arthur 
Mews, Dr. Grieve and Mr. H. R. 
Brookes, Secretary.

The annual report cf the Directors 
was on motion of Mr. Justice John
son received and adopted. In accord
ance with the Constitution three Di
rectors retired from office but were 
re-elected. The Board of Directors 
for the ensuing year will te, viz.:— 
His Excellent^ the Governor, Hon. 
John Harvey, Hon. M. G. Winter, Sir 
Edward Morris, Hon. R. Watson, May
or Gosling, Mr. C. P. Ayre, Mr. F. C. 
Berteau and Major Macpherson. 
Messrs. W. C. Job and R. Watson 
were re-appointed to the Internation
al Board for another year.

The further hearing of the charges' 
preferred against a captain and codlr 
of a Spanish vessel for selling wine 
and rum here recently was concluded 
before Judge Morris in the Magiso 
trate’s Court on Saturday^-aftcrnoon,. 
Both were convicted^ofviolating trie’ 
Prohibition Act, the captain being 
fined $200 and the cook $100, or alter 
native terms of Imprisonment. TTfe~ 
names of a couple of those who pur*, 
chased the liquor from the Spaniards 
have been secured and they will likelj 
get into trouble.

Here and There.
When you want Sausages, 

■—net ELLIS’: thev’re thewhy-
best.

On mo-Games, Fry’s Tool Sets, Play- ei Duuru _ ------- ............
big Cards, Dominoes, Draught - tion of Hon. John Harvey, a resolution 

ciprocai liberation and"return “home ‘ Boards, etfh, BOWRING BROS., I was passed placing on record appre- 
of war prisoners and interned civil- LTD„ Hardware Department. ! Nation of the valued services of SB-

SUSTAINED DAMAGE.—A Danish 
vessel, which arrived here yesterday 
from Gibraltar, after a 50 days’ p'53^ 
sage, sustained damage to her canvas.

iana and also for the return of cap
tured merchant ships. The speedy 
resumption of. diplomatic and consu
lar relations is embraced in the un
derstanding. It is set forth that 
there shall be an immediate stoppage 
of economic warfare, establishment 
of commercial Intercourse and organ
ized exchange of commodities. A sub
stantial understanding was arrived at 
by which a basis of economic rela
tions shall be settled pretnanentiy.

COAL SHORTAGE

doc24.eod.tf

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
'ure for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.—nov6.tf

Walter Davidson who had been Chair- 
I man of the Association during his re
sidence here.

Messrs. LeMessurier and Berteau 
spoke a few words of welcome to His 
Excellency Sir Alexander Harris.

DIED.
On Sunday, 80th Inst, after a short 

Ulnesa, Dorothy Marts, darling child 
lof Catherine^rad Ronald Phippard,

In action, Somewhere In— 73*-----— three

See Chalmers Movie Pictures 
at Nickel Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings.

WILKES—BARRE—PA.
Chalmers Six wins Hollenback 

Trophy in hill climb up Giant’s 
Despair Mountain.—dec31,2i

The Studio of S. H. PARSONS

Stafford’s Phoratone for rU 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Luâg 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

HIGH PRICE FOR COD LITER»— 
Owing to keen competition among the 
manufacturers of cod oil at Rose 
Blanche, fishermen are being paid? a 
higher price than heretofore for liver.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’»- 
Head. Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

IN FOR REPAIRS.— A Norwc 
in here
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m
N our past reviews of world ’ Verdun regions, the Russian révolu- side pillaged and devastated in the 

events, which for the last1 tion and subsequent collapse and de- most ’* thless and methodical man-

three years have been virtual- ' feat, the campaigns in Mesopotamia ner, rpcn the fruit trees being cut
ly reviews of the war, we and Palentine, the great Italian re- down or mutilated. The German 76-

have endeavoured to give to each I treat and the entry and preparations treat spread beyond Soissons rnd

and produced the greatest engineer
ing feat of the war. The whole ridge 
was biown into the air by the suc
cessful explosion of 20 mines, the re
sult of two years-of secret tunnelling.

conditions, up the Tigris a second 
time. Success attended it from the 
start, and on January 9th strong 
Turkish positions at Kut, now be
sieged by General Maude’s forces,

year a distinctive name connctative of 1 of America. But before wo review ended finally when the famous Hin- The Canadians, pouring into the great were captured. Other Important
the chief feature that has character- '.each of these developments in ,turn
ised it. Thus, from the Allies’ point 
of view, the years 1914 and 1915, the 
first great phase of the war, were 
almost years of pure defence. Taken 
unawares and unprepared, they had 
to ward off the tremendous blows 
which Germany struck at them in 
succession, and this they did with a 
success for which present and future 
generations cannot be too thankful. 
But they were also years of prepara
tion. While they held Germany at 
bay in the West, and while Russie 
was fighting a gallant battle against 
huge odds which ended ultimately in 
the preservation of her armies from 
the peril that constantly threatened 
them, Britain, France and Italy were 
speeding up the manufacture of arm
ies and munitions which they had 
neglected through so many unsus
picious and careless years. Posses
sing greater resources than the enemy 
and having, thanks to the British 
Navy, access to those of the rest of 
the world, they were certain, sooner 
or later, to make up the leeway and 
obtain a preponderance of power.

denburg Line was taken up. This ex
tended along a front running roughly 
east of Douai, Cambrai, St Quentin 
and La Fere to the south of Laon.
After some vigorous engagements be
tween the advanced Allied forces and 
tbe German rearguards this line as
sumed the rigidity of the old one, and 

an unfortunate or unfavourable one the Allies made no immediate effort to we must pass

and in the broadest manner, devel
opments great enough to mark the 
year as a, most momentous and his
toric one, we should like to express 
the opinion that it is cot correct, view
ing the reverses that the Allies have 
sustained towards its close, to calf it

Although Germany left her ally to 
tackle Italy alone during the sum*- 
mer, Russia was already for all prac
tical purposes out of the war, and it 
is eloquent of Austria's exhaustion 
that she was unequal to the task even 
with that advantage in her favour.

to them. We believe that when the 
end comes and historians are 
able to survey the war in its entire 
course, it will be seen that the battles 
of 1917, and in particular the great 
offensives of the British in Flanders, 
did far more to bring about Germany’s 
overthrow than is yet in any way ap
parent She has gained a breathing 
space, with Russia’s aid, but her 
broken armies will never recover from 
the terrible mauling given them by 
Taig’s and Petain’s forces in the 
West.
THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME AND 

THE GERMAN RETREAT.
Taking military events first we find 

the Anglo-French and German arm
ies at the beginning of the year grap-

break it. An attempted diversion by fierce but comparatively unimportant 
the enemy in a big attack on the fighting, to the opening of the real 
Verdun front was completely repulsed Flanders offensive in the third great 
by the French. Thus ended the Bat- battle of Ypres on July 31st. On a 
tie of the Somme in the first great qf- front of fifteen miles, from the Lys

breach formed, captured Messines gains were added during - that month 
and Wytschaete, advanced a consld- and February; successive lihes of The fighting raged for months along 
erable distance and took 8,000 prison- Turkish trenches were taken by di- the Isonzo front, from Tolmlno to the 
ers. Later the Inevitable counter at- rect attack; and on February 4th the Adriatic, and the Italians literally 
tacks were repulsed and further enemy, outflanked, surrendered Kut blasted their way from position to 
progress made towards Warneton. to the British. In brilliant fashion position. By the autumn they had es- 
From that date, since we are only Maude drove them back into Bagdad, tablished themselves on the Carso 
sketching the campaign in outline, advancing on both sides of the river, plateau. Only the Hermada 

over an interval of and on March 11th he took Bagdad it-

fensive victory of the Allies in the 
war.

ARRAS AND THE AISNE.
It was the German boast that the 

retreat to the Hindenburg line had 
forestalled and paralysed the con
templated offensive of the British in 
the West and nullified much of their 
elaborate preparation. Up to a cer
tain point the claim was correct, for 
it is undeniable that the Allies would 
have achieved far greater results if 
they had been able to break through 
the German front on the Somme be
fore it was withdrawn to the new 
position. But the retreat did not post
pone for a day the larger designs 
which Haig had in mind. On April 
!)th he delivered a smashing blow 
against the flank of the Hindenburg 
line in the Arras region. It came as 
a complete surprise to the enemy, 
who expected a continuation of the at
tack further south, and strikingly de
monstrated the tremendous superior
ity attained by the British artillery. 
From south of Arras to the Vimy ridge ) 
the British broke through the Ger
man lines, taking some 9,000 pris
oners. The Ridga itself, one of the 
great German strongholds in the West 
and the grave of thousands of brave 
French and British soldiers, was car
ried completely by the Canadians, 
after a terrific bombardment. The 
advance was pushed almost to the

This they did definitely in 1916. The ] pling in the last stages of the Battle 
failure of the German offensive at ■ of the Somme. That battle had, io-
Verdun marked the end of the initia
tive which the enemy had hitherto

! deed, already been won by the Allies. 
Bad weather in the previous autumn

monopolised. With the opening of the : robbed them of the victory that was 
battle of the Somme it passed to the ! almost within their grasp, and by giv- 
Allies in almost dramatic fashion. It ! ing Germany time to prepare a rc- 
has never since left them, though late j treat, robbed them also of its best
events have restored to Germany a 
great opportunity for a counter-of
fensive, made possible by her interior 
position, of which she has not failed 
to avail herself. ,

1916 may thus be correctly de
scribed as the turn of the tide. If 
events had followed in "more or less 
normal and logical sequence, it would 
not have been unreasonable to expect 
1917 to witness the military defeat of 
Germany, decisive if not final. But 
the Russian situation, arising out of 
a welter of political corruption and 
economic disorder and followed by 
the weak and irresolute rule of Ker
ensky and his Provisional Govern
ment, which greatly aggravated these 
weaknesses, resulted in the collapse 
>f the Russian armies as a fighting 
force and their utter demoralisation. 
The entry of the United States came 
too late to offset this great defection 
and loss this year, though it will 
nore than compensate it before the 
jnd comes, and Germany was enabled 
sot merely to delay the great decision 
lut to wifi a great and spectacular 
victory against x Italy, victorious 
hitherto and unsuspecting. It is 
hus quite impossible as yet to sum 
jp even the broad effects of (he year 
1917 upon the course of the great 
itruggle, though its salient features 
ire easily distinguishable—the British 
iffensives in France and Flanders, 
he French advance in the Aisne and

fruits when it came. When winter 
descended the British and French had 
not yet won the last heights whose 
possession meant that also of Ba- 
paume and Pcronne, the twin ebojet- 
ives of the offensive. But, contrary to 
former precedent, the Entente forces 
continued the attack vigorously, their 
artillery giving the Germans no rest. 
The unrelenting pressure soon began 
to have its effect. The enemy gave 
way on the Ancre River, at Serre, 
Beaucourt and Grandecourt, giving 
the British a further advance towards 
Bapaumo Ridge. The advantage was 
followed up by progress towards 
Sailly-Saillisel, in the direction of 
Peronne. The effect of these gains 
was seen when, on February 25th, the 
British advanced on an 11-mile front 
from Gueudecourt to Gommccourt 
Thereafter, in a succession of small 
victories, Haig’s troops took village 
after village, until by the middle of 
March they were practically establish
ed in the Bapaume ridge, the key to 
the whole position. The German 
lines were no longer tenable, and on 
March 17th, taking advantage of 
foggy weather, the enemy withdrew to 
prepared positions in the rear. Ba
paume and Peronne were occupied by 
the Entente forces, who followed 
close on the heels of the Germans 
along a front from Arras to Noyon, 
recapturing about two hundred vil
lages. They found the whole country-

to Booslnghe, the British advanced, 
simultaneously with a French force 
on their left, which made important 
gains on the Yser Canal. On August 
10 another attack was made, counter
attacks having been beaten off in the 
meantime with great losses, and an
other greater one on the 15th, In 
which the Newfoundlanders again 
distinguished themselves. In this at
tack Langomarck was finally taken, 
after changing hands several times. 
Thereafter the story Is an almost un
broken one of attack and counter 
attack, the prize at stake being the 
high ground of Passchendaele and 
Poelcapelle, commanding Roulers. 
The next distinct phase came on Sep
tember 20th, when the British attack
ed again with great success, taking 
Inverness and Glencopse Woods, 
Vcldhoek and other places. A week 
later progress was made along the 
vital Menin road. A great victory 
followed on October 4th when further 
progress was made east of Ypres and 
five German divisions were ’’’crushed. 
A determined attempt was made on 
the 12th to storm the Passchendaele 
Ridge, but it was stopped by the im
possible conditions of the battered 
ground, converted by rain into a sea 
of mud. This part of the front was 
now taken over largely by the Cana
dians, who had meantime all but in
vested Lens and made life a hell for 
:its defenders. To them belongs the

self as the culmination of a really 
great strategic campaign. The rest 
of the Mesopotamian operations can 
be shortly told. Maude ‘pursued the 
Turks northward up the Tigris for 
some time, until the summer heat tem
porarily put à stop to the fighting. It 
was known that Germany and Tur-

h eights
stood between them and Trieste, and
only the formidable Mount San Ga
briele in the way of an advance down 
the Chiapovano Valley, leading to the 
plains and Laibach. Optimistic ob
servers spoke of the end of the war 
being in sight with Laibach, and cer
tain it is that Austria faced a grave
double peril. Then came the great 

key would not consent to the loss of disillusion and counter-stroke. Ger- \ prominence before long the organiza 
Bagdad without a struggle, and Maude j many saw the danger to herself, and tlon of Soldiers and Workmen whicl
was prepared for a counter-offensive. 
He did more than prepare, however, 
for he anticipated and crushed it 
when, on September 29th, he sur
prised and surrounded, a Turkish 
force at Ramadie, on tho Euphrates, 
capturing their headquarters staff 
and utterly routing them. Following 
up his advantage, he pushed ns far 
north as Tekrit, on tho Tigris, when 
he again won a decisive victory. Con-

was enabled by Russia’s weakness to 
come to Austria’s.aid with a great 
army. Meanwhile she had employed 
with no little success the same in
sidious propaganda behind the Italian 
lines that put the Bolshevik! In pow
er in Russia, basing it, as there, on 
the bad economic conditions that pre
vailed and the peace longing of the 
people. Add to these agencies an 
over-confidence on Cadorna's part

outskirts of Lens, the fall of which
would have threatened Lille and the 'cre^,t> purchased at a heavy price, 
whole German line. The Gerpian re- ^naRy taking
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sistance, however, was here very 
strong, and the battle concentrated 
most of its fury further to the south, 
centering around Monchy-lc-Preux. 
The name will be forever memorable 
in Newfoundland for the splendid 
deeds of the Regiment on April 14th, 
when our lads undoubtedly saved the 
village and the British line, though at 
what sadly heavy cost we know duly 
too well. After desperate and bloody 
fighting the lino settled down into the 
position which it has since held with 
slight change. It was a brilliant vic
tory for the British arms, and by re
ducing the .famous Vimy ridge re
moved one of the greatest obstacles to 

j Allied progress in the West. But an- 
| other surprise was in store for^ the 
\ enemy. Exactly a week after this 
Mow was struck, General Nivelle 
launched a great French attack be
tween Soissons and Rhcims, e, front of 
twenty miles, carrying many positions 
and capturing over 10,000 prisoners. 
The fighting in this offensive was very 
bitter and the losses heavy on both 
sides. The French followed up the ! 
victory with another advance early In

Passchendaele on 
November 6th. This marks (he fur
thest point of the "advance to date, 
and it is as far as Haig wishes to 
go until the ground is more favorable 
to an attack. On tho left the very 
strong Houthulst Forest still holds 
out, but it is commanded, as is Rou
lers below, by the big British and 
French guns. When this wood is tak
en it will be reasonable to expegt a 
general retirement of tbe Gcrman- 
Belgian front, but in view of the 
great reinforcement of the German 
lines in recent weeks, we may have 
to wait a long time for such a devel
opment. The great victory of the 
British at Cambrai belongs logically 
to this section of our review. It is

siderir.g all danger past, particularly and a very inadequate system of bas 
in view of the successes in Palestine, 
and having no object in advancing 
further for the present, he then fell 
back again, when his sudden death 
robbed the army of one of its most 
brilliant leaders. Things did not 
open so promisingly on the western 
side of the desert. Rata, in Egypt, 
was taken from the Turks, and the 
British began a great advance upon 
Palestine. But, although successes 
were gained against the Turks on the 
Sinai border, two attacks on Gaza, 
aiming at the capture of that city, 
failed, though reported at the time 
as being successful. For his faulty 
management of the campaign, Sir A.
Murray was relieved of his command 
and Sir Edmund Allcnby appointed in 
bis place. The change was fully jus
tified in its results. Fighting was im
possible during the summer, and 
nothing of importance was reported, 
though there were signs of an ad
vance being prepared, until the cap
ture of Beersheba was announced on 
November 2nd. Thereupon followed 
almost a triumphal march for the 
British up the Mediterranean coast, 
assistance being lent from the sea 
and all the impedimenta of 
war, including tanks, being 
The captures of Gaza, Ascalon and 
Jaffa followed tn quick succession, 
tbe last sealing the fate of Jerusalem.
Advancing northward in the interior 
and eastward from Jaffa, Allcnby 
succeeded brilliantly In cutting off the 
Turks in Jerusalem almost complete
ly and in forcing its surrender, with

es and supply lines, and the ground 
was prepared for the dramatic change 
that came. Late in October, after 
fooling the troops opposite them with 
overtures and fraternizing, the Ger
mans threw great masses of picked 
troops against the weakest part of the 
Italian front, at Tolmino, and broke 
completely through It Such was the 
nature of tho terrain that the whole 
Italian line was then compelled to 
give way and retire, in order to avert 
an evelopment. As it was, von Be
low captured about 300,000 prisoners 
in all and a great number of guns. 
Into the masterly Italian retreat 
there Is no need to go in detail. The 
armies were saved and preserved 
their continuity. Delaying actions 
were fought on the lines of the Tag- 
liamento and Ltvenza Rivers, and a 
final stand was made on tho Piave. 
Meanwhile a wonderful wave of pa
triotism, sweeping over Italy and 
converting all parties to the one pur
pose of saving the country, followed 
the- Invasion ; while Britain and 
France immediately began to rush 
aid. This has now arrived, in the 
form of several divisions of seasoned 

modern «troops, many guns and great stores of 
utilized, supplies. For a time, however, the 

Italians had to bear alone the full 
brunt of the fierce attacks of the

him, Kerensky in August resigned, but 
later agreed to'form a coalition gov-

impossible even to indicate, in so 0ut the necessity of bombardment It j spearhead of the attack to the Asiago i ernment which Included many Soviet
fell to the British on December 10th. 
Since then further advances have 
been made to the north, and detach
ments of Turks rounded up to the 
east. Indications are that the cam
paign will be pushed vigorously
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short space, the proportions of the 
great Flanders battles and their ef
fect -on the war, but they have been 
very great One of tbe effects was to 
draw the greatest German forces, in
cluding their air service, | to that part 
of the front, and to induce them to 
neglect the line further south, In the 
strength of which they had implicit

_________ ________ ^ confidence. This gave the British ___________ _ ____ ___ _____
May, in which they captured Craonne ! the opportunity for one of the most that they will exert a far greater ef- 
and established themselves firmly on | brilliant strokes of the -war. A great feet on the course of the war than Is 
the high plateau known as the Chem- ! force of men and an unprecedented at present apparent. But for the 
in des Dames. Looking some months 1 number of tanks were assembled op-

mountains, in an effort to break into 
the Venetian plains. There also he 
was held and has been held since. The 
arrival of the Franco-British rein
forcements and of the winter have 
opposed an impassable barrier in his

throughout the favourable winter | way. The enemy’s subsequent re-
weather. The successes in Palestine 
and Mesopotamia are a great feather 
in the British cap, and it is probable

i posite Cambrai, and on the morning 
of November 20th, the British, under 
Sir Julian Byng, dispensing with the 
usual artillery bombardment, sent 
forward their tanks clean through a 
large front of the Hindenburg line, 
the infantry surging after them. The 
Germans were completely surprised 
and in the following three or four 
days lost many villages, including 
Moeuvres and Marcoing, and allowed 
the British almost to reach the out
skirts of Cambrai. Unfortunately the 
British were almost as much surpris- ! 
ed hy their success as the enemy, and I 
•were not ready with sufficient forces ] 
to drive the victory home. The Ger- j 
mans rapidly massed huge forces, J 
counter attacked in great strength 1 
and succeeded, by a very clever piece 
of strategy, in winning back a third 
of their losses. Attacking at Bourlon 
and Fontaine for two or three days,! 
they suddenly advanced at the south
ern and quiet part of the new salient, . 
captured some 6,000 British prison
ers and a number of guns, and broke 
the old line. The regrettable reverse 
is now the subject of an Inquiry and 
bas lost several officers their com
mands. Nevertheless the net gains 
to the British in the Cambrai opera- 

; tions have been very large, consisting 
almost as much in the huge losses 
sustained by the Germans in their 
counter attacks as in the original 
gains.
PALESTINE AND MESOPOTAMIA.
The story of these campaigns is a 

bright one in the British records of 
the war. When the year opened, Brit
ain was still smarting under the dis-

ahead, we later find these gains ex
tended so as to command all the val
ley lying before Laon. Quite recently 
the Germans were compelled to re
treat, and the French line now runs 
within a few miles of that impjrtant 
centre. Owing, however, to the tre
mendously strong character of the 
German defences which were captur
ed, the French losses were very high, 
and it was probably owing to that 
cause, coupled with the Russian col
lapse in the summer, that the French 
were unable to conduct an offensive 
simultaneously with the British in 
Flanders, a*-had been plnnead. Dis
satisfaction in Paris with the net re
sults of these attacks, valuable as they 
were, led to the removal of Nivelle, 
who was succeeded by General Petain 
as commander-in-chief. Yet too great 
praise cannot be given to the French 
for the victories they won here and to 
the eastward at Moronvillors and Ver
dun, which we have not space to ex
plain in detail. The constant threat 
of an advance which they held out 
operated in no small degree to pre
vent reinforcement from that area of 
the German lines when tho British 
attack was initiated on the Flanders 
front in August.

THE FLANDERS BATTLE.
The fine Arras victory was but the 

necessary preparation for larger 
plans. Haig’s object, which he still 
pursues, was to drive northward from 
Ypres towards the Dutch frontier, lit
erally squeezing the Germans from the 
Belgian coast He had first to clear 
the enemy from his strbng positions 
in what would then he practically 
his rear.' The next attack according- grace of Kut-el-Amara and the loss

Russian collapse, much greater pro
gress would certainly have been made 
towards the elimination of Turkey 
from the war.
THE ITALIAN ADVANCE AND RE- 

TREAT.
While Haig and Potato were ham

mering the German lines in the West 
Cadorna continued methodically the 
advance begun the summer before 
with the brilliant capture of Gorizia.

verses and costly failures to break 
through, coupled with the possibility 
of an Allied advance next spring, 
have gone far to counterbalance the 
gains he has made in what appeared 
at first an undiluted disaster to our 
side.

ANDTHE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
COLLAPSE.

The most startling and momentous 
development of the year came in Rus
sia. An intolerable state of affairs in 
that country caused by widespread 
economic distress, political corrup
tion and governmental misrule, came 
to a head in March. In that month the

members, the Bolshevik! as they were 
now called. There was still a chance 
to save Russia, but it was lost through 
bungling and Kerensky’s infatuation. 
General Korniloff, a Cossack, seeing 
that the only chance of salvation lay 
in restoring the discipline of the army, 
endeavoured to persuade Kerensky to 
his view, but though the latter gave a 
reluctant assent to his demands, he 
made no attempt to enforce them. 
Early in September, Korniloff, 
through what appears to have been a 
misunderstanding, at the head of a 
force of Cossacks advanced upon Pet- 
rograd. The move was premature. 
Kerensky was forced to oppose him. 
many of his forces deserted him, and 
he was obliged to surrender. Keren
sky, however, took no action against 
Korniloff himself, knowing his rebel
lion was dictated by patriotism. 
Thereafter the story is one of a strug
gle between Kerensky, striving for a 

(Continued on 5th page.)

Duma, backed by the army and th ; 
Petrograd garrison, informed the Tss 
openly that the only alternative t) 
anarchy was a general reform, am 
providentially acted Just in the nick a 
time. A little longer delay won!, 
have resulted in Nicholas’ making H 
separate peace with Germany. As I 
was he was compelled to abdicate oi 
March 15 in favour of Grand Dukl 
Nicholas as Regent A provisions 
Government was formed under thi 
leadership of Prince Lvoff. Thi 
change was effected with wonderfu 
quietness and little bloodshed, a test! 
mony to the universal feeling of thi 
country. But new forces were le 
loose which soon broke out of con 
trol. In their' l evolutionary enthust 
asm the new leaders made a fata 
mistake in sending the Grand Duki 
the same way as the Tsar. The sami 
socialistic tendency brought Inti

leed.l
>le government by coalition, an^a"l 
i Bolshevik!, becoming more insis*nnoJ 

mt in their demands as- they felt the3*”1 ' 
n fluence growing. It ended, early Pecf e 
îovember, in the overthrow of tljn a 
•rovisional Government by the Bcr^ n* 
>evlkl, headed by Lenine and TrcJn ! !j 
J >, and the flight of Kerensky, wisark 

ed forces with Korniloff at firmor4 
after failure to regain control 
capital, disappeared ^altogeth^’-'i 

d has not since been heard of. Su*E,cl 
i quent events are too recent to ne<® 
counting. After some preliminaricsnc<] 

Trotzky proceeded a

finally, obtained control in Petrograd 
Meanwhile it had also brought to thi 

' fore tho man who was to be the first 
figure In Russia for many months 
Kerensky. He became Minister o: 

; War in May, and through his powei 
and influence with the proletarial 

| Russia repudiated the idea of a separ
ate peace which thousands of Germai 

; emissaries were seeking to force upot 
the people. Meanwhile the spirit ol 
licence and anarchy fcsfd spread to and 
infected the army.' It was not at first 
apparent, but Germany was fullj 
aware of it. In June the Duma in 
secret session voted for an immediate 
offensive, knowing that only in that 
way could the rapid disintegration oi 
the Empire be arrested. In July 
Brussiloff led the Russians to an at
tack to Galicia which opened as a 
brilliant success, the Austrian lines 
being penetrated and a great advance 
made. Cut tbe victory was a mere 
flash in the pan. The Germans wait
ed until the Russian front had become 
a long salient and then struck at both 
flanks. Many Russian regiments, fill
ed with the new socialistic and pacific 
ideas, refused to fight and abandoned 
the lines in a disgraceful retreat. A 
rout followed, tho enemy recovering 
the whole of Galicia and pushing on 
far into the Russian province of Vol- 
hynia. Kerensky himself visited the 
front and succeeded by sheer personal 
fcrce and magnetism in inspiring the 
troops with some spirit of resistance. 
Tho Germans and Austrians, either 
because they lacked the force to pur
sue the advantage they had gained or 
because they did not wish to antagon
ise Russia into solid enmity, stopped 
the advance, being also checked by a 
fine resistance on the part of the 
Roumanians in Moldavia. Thus were

F-,njqe and -------- - .
Into execution their announct811 

legign of concluding an armisti- uf 
hich should lead to a general peacani 
ow far they have succeeded we Ciwei 
:8 to the actual agreement for ,El‘: 
rmlstice. the large withdrawals in 
terman and Austrian troops to t 
/est, and the peace conference nc 

; iroceeding at Brest Litovsk. Mea1- 
fliile hope for Russia emerges frerci 
e south and east, where Kaleclim ‘ 
etman of the Cossacks, is gatherii: 
creasing forces behind him, with t me 

D'bable ultimate purpose of seizii " ' 
Sscow and then Petrograd. Such foa! 
-very brief outline of the unhap qu| 
'.tory of Russia in 1917.

ENTER AMERICA.
More than offsetting the defectii of 
Russia has been the entry of tl ftf

■vc ir

I ted States on the side of the A th ■ac*
i. It came to dramatic, fasliii prft d
‘ngh. In December of 1916 Pres ra K « \

{ Wilson had addressed his f at ftk r<
* ' a note to the warring powers su te ■ NV

tog a basis of peace. It was n d< fte d
favourably received by the A B ■s" ti

, who resented being placed by e1 fttifc
r# virtually the same moral plane i fii ■ fr m

afc'ir enemies. But g.ny unfriend; tl ft ar
Haling which, it engendered towari t« fte Hr
BBi States rapidly disappeared. ( ni ft o bt,
1 iruary 1st Germany announce tl fta
fc submarine campaign, a direct r] h: ft ia<
■ a tion of her pledges to Amerid tl fth ?bz
1 - t. result the States on Februai n ft bt
1 severed diplomatic relations, at fr ftt wil

JM. ted the German ambassador h v ft- leu
ports. War could not be declaj g ft nrl

H ntil Congress met in April, wh< ti ft Ar
■ n delivered his famous speed AK Is
Î*. e resolution was passed in boi f-ft h 1

Sit -s. Meanwhile a squadron p (ft; ity
WL -troyers had already been dispate 'o ft her

Austro-Germans, made with the j *os* at a blow all the fine territorial 
knowledge that victory must be com- sains of Brusiloff’s brilliant campaign 
plete to be of lasting value. They j 1916. Powerless to stem the tide
bore it magnificently, and after being ! anarchy that was rising against
repulsed in bloody fighting on 
lower River, the enemy shifted
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But their revenge had

men.

To the users of our Cigarettes and Tobaccos 
all over the Island, and to the savers and 
collectors of Coupons and Tags all over the 
Island, we desire to offer our very best wishes 
for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

If there should be a few people on the Island 
who do not use our goods or save coupons 
and tags, we wish them also a very Prosperous 
New Year and at the same time we would ask 
them to consider the proposition of becoming 
one among the multitude.
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1917—The Year of Ebb and Flow
much, If _ anything, they can expect cees, making a grand total of about 
further from her. The rest, and the 2,000,000 quintals. The prevailing 
duration of the struggle, must depend price paid for shore cure was $10.00 
upon the speed with which America a quintal, and in many cases more 
can bring her mighty weight to bear than that amount was paid. Thus it 
upon it. j 'will be readily seen that the value
-»T __ 11 gf the entire voyage was in the vicin-
JN 0 Wtouncliaxia. lty «f twenty million dollars. The

•__ -t r\S F? | herring, lobster and

11 Continued from 4th page.)
1 Me government by coalition, and 

1 i Bolshevik!, becoming more insist
ât in their demands as they felt their 
nfluence growing. It ended, early in 
November, in the overthrow of the 
■rovisional Government by the Bol- 

. j’eviki, headed by Lenine' and Trot- 
", and the flight of Kerensky, who 
ed forces with Korniloff at first 
after failure to regain control of 
capital, disappeared altogether 

d has not since been heard of. Sub- 
i quent events are too recent to need 
^ counting. After some preliminaries, 

1 pine and Trotzky proceeded to 
arry into execution their announced 
lesign of concluding an

deed, has provided one of the critical 
phases of the war. When Germany 
announced her ruthless submarine 
campaign, her people confidently ex
pected the collapse of Great Britain 
in a few months. She came perilous
ly near fulfilling that expectation. 

! In the five weeks of April the subs 
! sank as many as 133 British ships of 
i more than 1,600 tons and 62 of less.
: These figures,' if they had been main- 
; tatned, might indeed have meant dis- 
i aster. But they represented the ab- 
: solute high-water mark of Germany’s 
j success. Thereafter there bas been 
! a more or less steady decline in the 
| sinkings, a constant ebb and flow,
| but with the ebb steadily' mounting 
and the flow dropping. In the five 
weeks ending with November only 78 
ships were sunk. With the increase 
in shipbuilding and in offensive me
thods against the U-boats, it may be 
said that the peril has been definite
ly frustrated”, though the
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fisheries were far ahead of previous 
years, especially the herring fishery.
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jroceeding at Brest Litovsk. Mean- 
11 hile hope for Russia emerges from 
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stman of the Cossacks, is gathering 
- creasing forces behind him, with the 

r. 4'bable ultimate purpose of seizing 
t ‘.scow and then Petrograd. Such is 
, —very brief outline of the unhappy 

• tory of Russia in 1917.
ENTER AMERICA.

' More than offsetting the defection 
Russia has been the entry of the 
Ited States on the side of the Al- 
V It came in dramatic fashion 
ugh. In December of 1916 Presi- 

! Wilson had addressed his fa
ll' s note to the warring powers sug- 

ing a basis of peace. It was not 
favourably received by the Al- 

, who resented being placed by it 
virtually the same moral plane as 

M ir enemies. But any unfriendly 
idling which it engendered towards 
ti-i States rapidly disappeared. On 

iruary 1st Germany announced 
submarine campaign, a direct re- 

;l ation of her pledges to America 
’ i result tlie States on February

7ZZZand Gueudecourt. It added to that j Jan. 17.—Chosley 
list of achievements even greater ones . as Ewing, Sanitary 
this year. After doing good work 1 b^.19^086»1 
during the winter on the Tpres front, jan 20.—John P.
it was transferred to the south again Jan. 21.—M. J. ki
and took part in the late stages of Jan. 23.—John D 
the Arras battle. At Monchy le 
Preufc it covered Itself with glory by j Outerbridgc! 
its superb attack upon two whole Ger- j Feb. 2.—Rev» Sis' 
man divisions, and by its gallant de- O’Donovan, St. M
fence of the village, services for j BoiZtfer.e'
.... , , t. • . „ I reD. b.—John Kewhich the whole Regiment was men- tjje jate M j ^en

tioned in dispatches.” After another . Brooklyn, 68.
The rest during the summer it was sent i Fob. 8.—Miss Mai 

into action again, and again in the 8®’ _
van of the attack. On August 16th I pet, ^g jjca(j q
it scored a great success on the Flan- Harbor Grace, 86. 
ders front at Steenbeke, did further : Feb. 26.—Michael 
fine work in September, and crowned 1 e®-nS
the record with a performance on Grace, 65.
October 9th which won it the praises March 17. — So 
of the Commander in Chief. In re- George’s, 107 years 
cognition of these fine services it has AprU^ 147—Mrs *h
lately received the title of “Royal,” April 21. Rev. G
and for the same reason, it appears, Muslccgan Heights, 

an the Colony has now been ranked with April 22.—Mrs. G< 
the great Dominions. Carbo^ca^^’ ^

THE LEGISLATURE. May 14.—Rev. Me
The Legislative session of 1917 was K ^(fîîîîcapt 61 

a stormy and memorable one. An por{ ' Biandford. 
impasse was created at the beginning June 2.—Mrs. (Re 

i when the Opposition, under Dr. Lloyd fisld.
: and Mr. Coaker, demanded a general Field^at Caribou? 4!
, election and refused to let supply June 14.__w> II. T
pass until they had the Government’s June 24.-<John B.
assurance that it would be held in June 25.—Rt. Rev.

Gestion u4regular course. No bills of import- ju1y 'yg,-L.willitm 
ance, except a Daylight Saving Act, 0r Bell Island Minei 
had been passed up to July 17th, Aug. 9.—Ambrose
when a Coalition Government was ^ Aug. 18. Prof. Jo
formed of the two parties. Of the i A ’ lg__E„v Er

periority in aircraft which will en- yBen passed in rapid succession | Sept. 5.__Dr. Cha
able them largely to blind the German most important were, a Pensions | Falls, 
armies. ! Act, based on tlie Canadian statute, i Frederic

THE PROSPECT. j an amendment of the Prohibition Act. ' house Dept 65 CMl
This bald" and imperfect summary an Act extending the life of Parlia- | Sapt. 19.—Hon. Jai 

of necessity takes no notice of many ment and a Tax on Business Profits. 76. 
matters of much importance. Thus The last named occasioned a dispute i ^Z^gsAI]
we can do no more than mention between the House and Council which Superintendent Feve; 
events such as the abdication of King will be historic. The Council, after i Sept. 29.—Cnpt. 1 
Constantine of Greece, the restoration suggesting amendments which thej^ rick, H.M.C , Placem 
of order and efficiency in that coun- Government would not accept, threw j
try, and the military developments in out the Bill. The ^Government accord- : Fmoritus Moth. Chut 
Macedonia; the capture of Riga by the ingly prorogued Parliament, for a : Newfoundland, £3.
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submarine

remains a sore thorn in the Allies’ 
side. With regard to aeronautics, in 
addition to the stupendous develop*- 
ment of this service at the battlefront, 
which now engages whole armies, a 
feature of the year has been the fre
quent air raids upon London.

| Zeppelin had failed ignominiously, 
and a recent attempt in the same di
rection ended disastrously in the loss 
of five machines. But the Germans 
found a far more effective weapon in 
the aeroplane, and in the first sur
prise did great damage in moonlight 
raids on London and coast cities. The 
attacks reached a climax early in Sep
tember, when a number of them were 
delivered in quick succession. 
British, however, quickly evolved 
effective defence in a dense barrage 
fire from anti-aircraft guns, and since 
then, partly from the effect of failure 
to penetrate this barrage, and partly, 
no doubt, because of the British open 
threats of reprisals, the Germans 
have made few attempts to continue 
the barbarous practice. There can be 
no doubt that next year on the battle- 

; front will witness a still greater de- 
his velopment of aerial warfare, to a de-

and fake this opportunity to thank the 
public generally for the splendid pat
ronage extended to us during the year 
that is just pasf.

£222
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Imperial Red Cross

SILVERWAREOCR DAT APPEAL 
already akcnowlcdg-

$32,263.33 Cake Dishes, Toast Racks, Forks and Knives, Table, Dessert & Salt Spoons, 
Smoking Sets, Mugs, Candy Dishes, Sugar Sifters, Serviette Rings, in Bone 
and Silver; and we have one only set Five O’Clock Tea Spoons. These goods 
are marked at lowest possible prices to clear.

- Mrs. Wm. Davis, 153 LeMar-
chant Road ..........................

Tilt Cove Mininig Co. and 
Workmen, per C. E. Black-
more .......................................•

Hifroîd C. Hayward...............
H. Clarke, Avondale............
Lewis Dawe, Bay Roberts .. 
Unity Lodge, No. 55, S. U. F., 

Amherst Cove, B. B., per
H. J. Brown.....................

Trcpasscy, per L. J. Giova- 
netti, M.D.
T£e following amounts 

collected by M. Sutton 
St. Shotts .....
Cape Race .. ..
Long Beach ..
Droojk..................
Portugal Cove‘8.
Biscay Bay ..
Trcpassey Point 
Trepassey ............

LADIES.
Blouses in Silk, Voile, Lawn ; assorted col

ors, from....................................... 85c. up
Camisoles, Reg. 45c. Now..................40c.
Felt Slippers. Reg. $1.15. Now .. $1.10
Underskirts, White .. .. .'............... $1.75
Underskirts, Coloured..........................$1.10
Sweater Coats from.....................$3.75 up
Then we have Gloves, Hats, Scarves, 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Hose,
Side Combs, Hair Pins, Hat Pins,
Belts, Barettes, etc., all marked at lowest 

prices.

MEN.
Suits from..........................
Fancy Shirts....................... .
Fancy Neckties from...........
Collars from..........................
Suspenders from.................
Woollen Mufflers from ....
Rubbers. Reg. $1.35. Now
Underwear from.................
Sweaters from.................... -
Pants from .. .. :............
Then we have Handkerchiefs, Studs,
Cuff Links, Socks, Work Shirts, Caps, etc.

$7.50 up
85c. up
25c. up
15c. up
45c. up
95c. up

46 00 85c. up
17 40 $2.50 up
29 55
14 40
17 65
68 35

Smalhvares for Everyday Use,
Such as Books, Stationery, Talcum Powder, Enamel Pans and a few Cake 

Dishes, etc. So don’t fail to come early and get your choice.

$215 25
Less Commission on 

P.O. Orders .. 1 12 214 13
$32,569.96 

F. H. STEER,
Dec. 29th, 1917. Treasurer.

Open on Ne Year’s Day
them so early. A material impedi
ment for the crews was the adverse 
ice and weather conditions. The first 
arrivals- from the Front were the 
Halifax steamers Sable I. and Seal, 
in charge of Newfoundland captains, 
each with a bumper trip of fat Their 
arrival created keen competition 
among the local sealing buyers. , The 
first price offered was $6 per cwt, 
then $6.60, increasing gradually in 50 
cent rises until it reached $8.00. 
Though some of the ships of the fleet 
were not as fortunate as others; yet 
all secured saving trips. An out
standing and gratifying feature of the 
voyage was the total absence of seri
ous accidents of any kind.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the incoming express :— J. Gorman. 
D. and Mrs. Rennie, Miss M. Edens, 
Miss G. Edens, P. Peters, K. Hare, G. 
Harris, Gilebrt Honey, Miss M. Vardy, 
A. McDonald, J. Carter, Miss L. Jones,
D. McCarthy, L. Hollett, H. Tessier, 
J. H. Shannon. J. W. Young, H.-Le- 
ruoine, L. McLain, Mrs. F. Brown, Miss
E. Kirby, A. and Mrs. Hillier, T„ H. 
Dean, B. Frost

laccos «

The 0. L. MARCH C0„ Ltd:s and The TOOTON Photo
Studio will |e open fo; Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.
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lars" and cuffs edged with fluted ruf
fles.

Ostrich feathers and furs are fre
quently worn with plain dark cos
tumes. __L-

They are wearing collars and cuffs 
of plain white linen with serge 
dresses.

Velvet suits are trimmed with rich 
fur. A striking one Is of currant red

Tads Did Fashions, fabric for the gray-haired woman.
Now and then we see a velvet Tam 

o’ Shan ter worn with great chic.
Some spring suits boast the, closely 

fitted back with many seams.
Hemstitching continues to be the 

chief decoration of the finest waists.
__,______ A becoming bodice is cut in slim
Ider trimming is found | pointe that hang gracefully over the 

eurt

MY New ar s
Two of

last spring's sealing fleet have since 
been lost In St Mary’s Bay, namely, 
the Njord and Bloodhound.

The codfishery, as is well known 
throughout the Island, was the best 
on record, both in point of size and 
value. It fa conservatively estimated

rooton’s Proto Studi
waists.310 W;
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Best Wishes to All Our Patrons
t

for a Happy and Prosperous 
NEW YEAR.

Our Stores will be closed on Wednesday next STOCK-TAKING

inity to sWe take this °P1
amount of baS,ne^«

The year 191° wexert every, effort to1
always maintained.

We shall contim 
amphastoth^; 
everyone of you _

ê done duj 
doubt bn 

;he stocksconceded that we would all live hap- 
1 pier and longer if the constitution 
j prevented the legislature from meet
ing oftener than once in ninety-nine 
years and then adjourning sine die.

men sent to Davy Jones. It’s good to 
find a book, methinks that tells how 
roaches should be shot, or how to 
make a line of inks that will not fade, 
corrode or blot. For all we hear and 
all we read brings war and blood
shed closer home; and so I said, "My 
friend, indeed. I’ll take twelve copies 
of your tome.”

Now Due by 
Steamer:

That Terrible Favorite Story make eviLook Us Up ! Open Nights gixg standard 
■ryiccessful ai

THE WELCOME AGENT.225 brls. Stark Apples— 
Assorted. r -

175 brls. Baldwin Apples—
Assorted.

102 brls. Various Kinds. 
100 cases Navel Oranges. 
50 cases Valencia Oranges 
25 es. Porto Rico Oranges 
50 cases Spanish Onions. 
30 Vz -cs. Spanish Onions. 
30 crates Texas Onions.
30 bxs. Fey. Table Apples 

5 boxes Grape Fruit.
5 boxes Calif. Lemons.
Orders now booking.

By RUTH CAME BON.
Once upon & is, while he is a bachelor (or she a 

time when I was bachelor maid). But when he (or she) 
talking with a undertakes to carry an audience of one 
husband and wife about with kim everywhere *e goes, 
the husband that complicates affairs, 
started to tell a No Man Or Woman Wants To Play 
story in illus- Only For An Audience Of One. 
tration of some ( It would be asking too much of man 
point. I cr woman to expect them to play only
“Henry,” s a 1 d for that snigle audience and neglect 

his wife, with a the gallery the rest of their lives. We 
queer little ges- all enjoy the gallery's applause, how- 
ture and a tone of 6yer dear and important is the audi- 
calm desperation once of one.
that made what If 1 werc asked to put up a prescrip- 
she said inde- tion for the situation I should suggest 
scribablÿ funny, * very simple one,—three grains tol- 

ry again I know I oration plus two of separation.
I Close The Ears Of Tour Mind.
; When you’ve heard a story so many 

>rotested her hus- timeg that you feel like screaming 
those rare people when yon hear It coming, just learn 

lenso of humor to tQ c]ose tlle ears 5f your mind and 
(elves) she hasn t think of something else when it comes.

Doubtless your partner is doing the 
While He Told It same for you. .
anally by deciding And if you find that things like this
p aside ’for a few tray your nerve8’ remember that 
,ened to the story. your partner is probably havin6 the 
listening to. Quite same eXperience’ and don,t be afraid
lut not so amus- t0 give both of yon a lltle rest from , 

I each other in any way possible.
‘xactly what every ' , “Yoke’ ufd to be a favorlto a‘mi'e 

has felt a hun- fcr matrimony' “Partnership is 
more commonly used for it nowadays. 
It is an excellent change.

Almost every individual has certain ----------------------------
stories of one sort or another that he The Organist and Choir jf 
likes to relate whenever he sees (or ’ Cochrane Street Centennial 
can pry) an opening in the conserva- Church, assisted bv Mrs. F. J.

Saturday SavingsMilady’s Boudoir
1 now TO BEST PROPERLY.
' Many are wetfry because they do 
” not know how to rest. How to rest, 

that is relax when tired, is one of 
! the secrets of beauty? açuj long life.
' What I mean, by rest is not a long 
| time devoted to idleness but an In

telligent use of spare time. Those 
who wish to preserve and make the 
most of themselves must study their 
lives and learn how tp economize in 
the moments and, in this way, they 
will be able to take, at least, half a 
dozen short periods of rest each day.

For Instance, the eyes quickly show 
traces of fatigue. If you are sewing 
or writing, pause for a few moments 
at your work and close your eyes. 
In fact, whatever you are doing there 
will be an opportunity for a brief eye 
rest and it is your duty to take it. j

An excellent movement that sets 
the blood coursing through the veins I 
and prevents the sluggishness which 
arises from inactivity, is to stand 
erect and take a position as if you 
were about to box, like a prize fight
er. Stand firmly and strike out bold
ly with the arms, one after the other,

I without any unnecessary violence.
I Continue this movement for five or 
ten minutes.

Besides using tljls method to over
come dullness, one shduld go through 
a routine of exercises for fifteen min
utes in the morning and at night be
fore retiring. This will greatly en
hance your bodily strength and, In a 
short time, the chest will begin to ex
pand "and the arms become plump 
and muscular.

One often becomes drowsy for lack 
of fresh air. Air does not only repre
sent life to the individual but it has 
long been recognized by scientists as 
a food. It is just as much a food to 
the system in its own way as meat 
and vegetables. Oxygen Is the chief j 
sustaining element in the air, and 

I without oxygen no animal or vege- j 
! table life can exist. Therefore, the

At the “Boston
ume was the 
cheapest rot, but 
he insisted it was 
great, the kind of 
stuff that hits the 
spot, and makes a 

man a better skate. He talked a long 
and brindled streak, he made the 
grand old language whiz; and I could 
listen for a week to such a line of 
bunk as his. He shunned the topics I 
abhor; he did not tell in ringing tones, 
how he would run the blooming war, 
and fill the air yith Teuton bones. He 
didn't try to show the means by which 
he’d finish up the scrap, and can the 
kaiser’s submarines, and shoo the 
Huns clear off the map. He did not 
paint, in lurid tints, war’s horrors oil 
a foreign shore; his book, "One 
Thousand Household Hints,” took all 
his eloquence, and more. There’s no
thing like a Household Hint,, when 
one is tired of dead men’s bones, and 
p11 the ghastly tales in print, of sea-

Bargain HOUSE,IT MAO,
glove.LADIES’ WOOL ^ L,.

"We have a 1 which wet
W0°^GnS attention in,
four special you <r
line we ca“ All siz<tWhite or Black. _
either colour. 3 3
Price, ner pair •• "" —»

isHMF,RK GLOW
continuous adv 
we announce
i. With Cash 

worn tne
anTKid Gloves( bee*

These "a

In 1 
Green 
colors 
are 
Their 
prop-’ 
avoid 
ideas

ftUTü CÂMEBQN

A very comfortable place to buy. Always 
some very attractive prices.

WO'S c 
In spite of 

in prices, 
special iteff 
Gloves r 
round, 

i scarcer,
pairs of these.

I warm glove, t-- 
I Sale Price, per
If WOMEN’S OOOL CAP:

1 Made?t£hTwo sUk buttor 
jtirfects, witu rr>v,pge are a 
Pside of cap we

looking 1° - attention., JT’U'Wlee, (
each . •............ ..——■*
------r.p AND scarf se

i » time mufflers, .

Soper a Moore, Overcoat Hosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

Sei
fane?
grad!
mani
Sale

Importers I Jobbers. 
Phone 4se. Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we 
offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

Rann-dom Reels.
THE ANTI-TIPPING LAW.

The anti-tipping law is an insidious 
attempt on the part of tight members 
of the Legislature to reduce the Pull
man porter to abject penury. It makes 
it a penitentiary offense to slip a 
quarter to a dull mahogany porter 

j who draws $25 a month from a high- 
! ly watered corporation which sells up- 
• per berths for 1.25 and carves more 
i melons than the entire output of the
State of Georgia.

This nefarious law was enacted at 
the request of parsimonious passen
gers who travel from New York to 
California one one filling of apple pie 
and cream cheese. It is a melancholy 
fact that a niggardly occupant of a 
tourist sleeper will demand all of the 
appointments of a private car service, 
including the morhing . paper, free 
shoe-shining and a fresh pillow-sham, 
and at the end of the trip reward an 
obsequious, brunette porter with the 
cold, vacant look of a defunct carp. 
Is it any wonder that the Pullman por
ter Is a ruthless cynic, and that he 
at times refuses to massage the mas
sive shoes of tourists who are saving 
their money for ping tobacco and egg 
sandwiches?

With the customary prodigality of 
the American legislator, the anti-tip
ping law has been extended so as to 

‘ include the humble head waitress, the 
fluttering bell hop and the hotel bar
ber. In states where this law is in 
full force and effetit, It is more dan
gerous to tip the little lady who 
checks your hat than It Is to run an 
ammunition ship through the war 
zone. This teaches us that we should 
exercise more care In picking out 
men to make our laws for us, Instead 
of sending to the legislature tight- 
fisted, bucolic citizens who wouldn't 
know the Good Samaritan from a 

.block of channel ice.
The anti-tipping law is one of sev

eral thousand laws whieh have been 
put on the statute books of this coun
try In order to prevent the human race 
from spending Its own money without 
securing the consent of a member of 
the uniformed police. It is modeled '

We stock the famous American

T. J. EDENS BLUE
DENIM

OVERALL
$1.90 garment.

$15.00
all sizes.

well Q-9

Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and other 
reputable brands ; all sizes. 
Marked away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

[Very
[with cap

rice, per

Fresh
Poultry

for

New Year

A very good Blue Overall we ;t 
offer at $1-19.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.

“PHEZ” 
Loganberry Juice

WHAT IS IT?
By Express to-day, When you want Minced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’.Dec. 31, 1917.

Everyday Etiquette.The Loganberry Is a new berry. It is a cross or grafted 
berry of the Oregon wild blackberry and the ordinary red rasp
berry and was discovered by Judge Logan of Salem, Oregon, 
who gave it his name.

The juice is a rich, dark red Juice pressed from the rich ripe 
berries and bottled where they grow. It is non-alcoholic but is 
a most dlicious and eminently pleasing drink. Each bottle of 
“Phez” Is equivalent to three times its contents, as “Phez” is the 
pure undiluted juice of the Loganberry and is very heavy.

NOTE.—.To be nsed as a beverage “Phez” should be dilute#, 
with two parts water.

RETAIL PRICES l 1
Per 2 os. bottle................................. „ „ „
Per 4 os. bottle-------------------, . Z . . 26C
Per 8 os. bottle........................ ......................... . s&e.
Per 12 os. bottle .. „........ ................................  60c
Per 24 os. bottle........................ „ .. go-
Per 64 os. bottle.................................................... $LSo

ASK FOB IT WHERE YOU BUY YOUR DRINKS OR ORDER 
IT FROM YOUR GROCER.

Beautiful advertising matter supplied the trade with each 
order.

Received 
i s to 9 A.

100 Dressed TURKEYS 
50 GEESE.
50 DUCKS.
42 CHICKEN.

All in excelent condi
tion. Ready for 

delivery how.

“Is it proper or necessary for a 
man to hold a girl’s arm when walk
ing with her?" asked Violet 

“It is improper and wholly unne
cessary except to help her over a dif
ficult crossing or to protect her when 
in a crowd,” answered her mother.

evious
iCE IN JERUSALE 
LONDON, Dec. 30j
,e made, another coj 
e in the neighba
B, the Turks- beij 
j. thirteen mile fro!

THE HUBBARD 
MOTOR ENGINE

A Good All Round
Liniment

that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That is a

I
1 good description of

Stafford’s Liniment

We believe there ts no more generally 
useful liniment It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

j No home should be without a good 
j liniment for use In those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment ~

j is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
thé popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

Also 100 pairs 
FRESH RABBITS.

LONDON, Dec. 30. (Official- 
eneral Allenby reports that 
>ps continue to-drive back the e 
and have advanced their Ha , 

epth of about two miles. T e 
ices have given us the high grot 
Etas Arkub and Es Suffa, {our m 
to Jerusalem and one mile n 
the Jericho road, Anataerrem 
inndia, the last two respect! 
fc and west of the Naballa road

Keep a bottle of 
it” in your medl-

mû.

SEES

Tin# M11 U.liH
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GOOD CORSETS Are the first 
Requisite of 
Fashion.

Some Women always seem to present a smart* fashionable appearance, whatever the occasion, on the street, 
at bridge or In the ballroom, their chic style and graceful poise are admired even more than their modish gowns. 
You cannot buy better Corsets than—

D. & A., La Diva or P.C.
There arë very few as good. We are always well stocked in styles to suit all figures, at moderate prices.

78c. to $4.30 per Pair.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD:
—•▼TAVt? matt; orders receive careful consideration.

I

ipen Nights.

Savings

oston

We take this opp 
amount of business we 

The year 1918 exert every effort to kel 
always maintained.

We shall continuel 
emphasize the value-gij 
everyone of you a very)

OUSE.

ear greetings.
inity to sincerely thank our patrons for the generous 
re done during the past year.
) doubt bring its new problems, but we shall continue to 
the stocks of this store up to the high standard we have

make every effort to provide values that will continue to 
; standard set by this store. And so we wish to each and 
:cessful and very Happy New-Year.

WOMEN’S FLEECE HOSE.
An extra fine quality that will stand lots of 

hard wear, finished with soft fleece lining, and 
has a ribbed garter top. You should purchase 
more than one pair of these as you will surely 
pay a higher cost later. Sale Price, per C%n 
pair .. ................................................... O/C

HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN.
This should be news of immediate interest to 

mothers. Here is the opportunity you have been 
waiting for to replenish the children’s hosiery at 
a not too great o_utlay^ Ribbed Hosiery;

These didn’t attempt to attack at 
close range. The anti-aircraft defen
ces around Mannheim appeared to be 
strong and brought one of our ma- 

' chines down which was last seen de- 
1 ecending under control. In addition, 
one of our observers was wounded 
but ,reached home safely. Haze and 
mist added to the difficulties of the 
operations, some of the towns in the 
Rhine Valley being completely cover
ed.

assorted sizes. Sale Price, per pair

to buy. Always 
five prices.

Hosiery.
tool Hosiery for Men 
Women. Very difficult 
et thesé now. We have 

though, bought two 
ago. Good fast J| 

ks, dyed when dye was 
not imitation, from 

up. Get a few pairs 
|e they last.

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES.
We have a line of Ladies’ 

Wool Gloves, to which we call 
your special attention. In this 
line we can give you either 
White or Black. All sizes in 
either colour. Sale CQ _ 
Price, per pair............. DoC

’•S3

WO'S CASHMERE GLOVES.
In spite of continuous advance 

in prices, we announce this 
special item. With Cashmere 
Gloves being worn the year 
round, and Kid Gloves becoming 
scarcer, you will want a few 
pairs of these. These are a 
warm glove, being Jersey lined. 
Sale Price, per pair ..

WO'S WOOL SWEATERS.
In Rose, Orange, Fawn, Saxe, 

Green and most all the bright 
colors. In spite of this fact, they 
are not necessarily “loud”. 
Their collar and cuff form the 
proper color contrast so as to 
avoid the extreme; very pretty 
ideas in belts and pockets.

Prices $4.50 to $7.00 each.

ock the famous American 1

BLUE 
ENIM 
ERALL,

.90 garment.
ry good Blue Overall we 
t $1.19.

WOMEN’S WOOL CAPS.
Made of wool in two tone ef

fects, with two silk buttons on 
side of cap. These are a good 
looking lot, to which we call 
your special attention. Reg. 
76c. each. Sale Price, 
each............................... 68c

CAP AND SCARF SET.
The Woollen Scarfs are much 

more practical than the old- 
time mufflers, because they are 
equally as desirable for street 
as well as for outdoor wear. 
Very soft wool, assorted shades, 
with cap to match, db 4 SA 
Price, per set .. ..

MEN’S WIDE END TIES.
Serviceable silk stripes and 

fancy designs. Nothing but high 
grade materials are used in the 
manufacture of these. AQr> 
Sale Price, each .. .. 6t$7V.

BOYS’ SWEATERS.
Every boy likes to have a 

Sweater when skating or slid
ing. These are lust the kind 
that will protect him from the 
coldest weather. They pull ov
er the head and buttons on the 
shoulder. To be had in Saxe, 
Brown and Green colours; as
sorted sizes.
Prices from $1.15 to $1.80 each.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Be prepared for the frosty 

weather, we are sure to have it 
before long, by being provided 
with a fur band Winter Cap. 
Here is a Cap that will give'you 
the utmost for your money; all 
sizes. Sale Price, each

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
High and 'low cut Rubbers for 

women. Tlese are an odd lot 
of first quedity Rubber Shoes 
that we wish to clear, To be 
had in high and low heels. Reg. 
price 50c. per pair. Sale QO. 
Price, per pair............  04V

CURTAIN MUSLIN.
A most attractive assortment 

of dainty Curtain Muslin in 
White and Cream, edged with a 
neat lace and hem. These will 
make your windows look bright- 
and cheerful.
Prices from 25c. to SSc. yard.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
A line of Men’s Sweater Coats 

in Grey and Brown only. These 
are made from a mixture of 
wool and lotton, and are of a 
very heav] make. We Invite 
you to see this line as they are 
sure to please.

Sale yrlce, each, 12.50.
WOMENS FLEECE VESTS.
These are Cream colour, long 

sleeves, with a fleece lining. We 
urge all customers to buy as 
many of .these Vests as they 
have need for, as this price will 
be 'raised In a few weeks. Sale 
Price, per garment.. ..

ALEX SCOTT, ^Dpery Store,
18 New Gower Street.

iton”
icase,

reef,
onroe's. *i

ar News,
Nssages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.

| and Beitunia. Irish troops met con
siderable opposition which they over- 

I came in spite of the difficulties of the 
[ground. Although the enemy is fall- 
ling back generally, the rough ground 
and mountainous nature of the coun
try makes pursuit slow tind difficult 
sdooji Xmaua peqmoq seuuidjps jno 

land transport on the Nabalia Road al'1 
I day of the 28th with great effect

D .
NGINEJ

tiSH ADVANCE IN JERUSALEM
LONDON, Dec. 30.- 

' e British have made another cori- 
1,1 able advance in the nelghbor- 

of Jerusalem, the Turks being 
»ten back on a thirteen mile front

pie, and is
t
pn all records, provi 

for the Hubb

FISH ADVANCE IN PALESTINE

iut two miles, according to Field 
ttrshal Haig’s report from head- 
barters to-night They succeeded in 
lining a footing at two points, but 

were ejected in part by British 
bounter attacks. ' X

GUATEMALA DESTROYED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.

Guatemala City, the capital of the 
little Central American Republic of 
Guatemala, has been laid in ruins by 
a series of earthquakes, beginning 
Chrtismas Day and culminating last 
night in violent shocks which com
pleted the work of destruction. A 
cable to the Navy Department to-day 
says 125,000 people were in the 
streets without shelter and that a 
number were killed by falling walls. 
Naval ships In Cental American wa
ters have been orddKÿd to the strick
en city to render ajji> possible assist
ance. The following is the despatch 
which aught the news of ythe disas
ter: Bad shocks yesterday finished 
the work of V-’ earthquake. Every
thing is in ruins beyond description.
As a result of last night’s shocks 
125,000 people are in the streets. 
Parts of the country are very cold, 
and winter tents are needed badly. 
Quite a number were killed by fall
ing walls. The shocks probably oc
curred between 5 and 7 o’clock last 
night. Earthquakes have been pre
valent In Guatemala since the day af
ter Chri/tmas, when shocks were gen
eral throughout the republic. With 
each recurrent shock the damage to 
Guatemala city, capital of the repub
lic, has grown more extensive. Last 
Thursday it was reported that from 
ten to forty had been killed in the dis
turbance of previous days, whilst de
spatches Friday and Saturday said 80 » 
per cent of the city had been demol- 1 
ished and that thousands of people 
were homqfress. Martial law had bean 
declared 8*d good order was said to 
be prevailing. Guatemala hae boon 
the scene al many disasters as the re
sult of earthquakes. Since the settle
ment of the country in 1622 there 
have been more than fifty volcanic 
eruptions and three hundred earth
quakes. The original Guatemala city 
was destroyed In 1641 and 80,000 of 
its Inhabitants were killed by a de
luge of water from a nearby volcano 
which was rent by an earthquake. 
The second capital was destroyed by 
an earthquake in 1773. The houses 
of the present capital were built low 
In consequence of liability to earth
quakes. Guatemala city Is situated 
on a plain at an elevation of 4,850 feet 
above the sea level. In the great 
square stood the old vice-regal pal
ace. The capital is the centre of 
trade of the entire republic, which 
consists in the manufacture of mus
lins, cotton yarns of fine texture, ar
ticles of silver, and embroideries.

New Year Gifts
FOR ALL.

Amuse yourselves on Winter nights, by purchas
ing one of our Nrw Games.

NEW GAMES of Every Description
Yacht Race, Airship Race,

Old Maid, Robinson Crusoe,
Wh rlpool, Steeplechase,

Leap Frog, Messenger Boy/
and m my others.

10c., 15c., 20c. each.
All Games greatly reduced.

Handkerchiefs !
Dainty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, suitable 
for a New Year Gift, folded in fancy boxes.

30c. ar.d 35c. the Box.

MILLEŸ O

troduccd. It was then Intimated by 
the government that events might 
make the withdrawal of exemption 
necessary. The Laborltes now are 
disposed to urge upon the government 
the acceptance of their war alms on 
the platform as the price of accept
ance of additional conscription.

BELGIUM’S ATTITUDE.
LONDON, Dec. 30.

GERMAN ATTACK REPULSED.
LONDON, Dec. 30. 

The Germans made an attack li 
f night northeast of Yprea. 18 is ait 
nounced officially that the enemy wi 

|$epulsed completely.
Following the activity of his art! 

levy northeast of Yprea reported
last night’s statement the enemy y<*- j almost simultaneously. in 8Dlte of
terday evening carried out a local i :- Heavy and «^curate __ ...

LONDON, Dec. 30. (Official) tack against our position in the neig - ! fire, they dropped their bombs- m<) 
dps c fJIenby reP°rtj> that his borhood of the Ypres-Staden railw. r. j pounds of bombs were dr^p^ by ’the 
i continue to drive back the ene- - The attack was completely repuls d respective groups. Four burets were

I by our fire. A hostile raiding party'have advanced their lines to i ww — ——-—  ------- » —v. ,vu —-•« »v«»uuu *u u«u-
lepth of about two miles. The a»- [ was driven off during the night northP shafen and on several munition fac-

THE MANNHEIM RAID.
LONDON. Dec. 30.

An official statement concerning 
the recent attack by British airmen 
an Mannheim issued to-night says: 
Further information about the Mann
heim bombing raid on the 24th De- 

j cember has been received. Two of 
, our, formations totalling ten machines 
j crossed the-line at a height of 9,000 
! feet between 10 and 10.15 o’clock 
| p.m. and arrived over their objective

es have given us the high ground 
i Arkub and Es Suffa, four miles 
Jerusalem and on. mile north ! 

[the Jericho road, Anataerrem and :

of Passchendaele.

FIGHTING NEAR CAMBRAI

observed in the main station in Lud-

the last two respectively 
of the Nabalia road and I

%

tories between Mundenheim and 
Rheingonnfeln- Bursts were con
firmed by photos taken at the time. 

LONDON, Deo. 30. |Two formations of enemy airplanes 
There was heav>- fighting to-dayjwere encountered, totalling 
tth

BRITISH LABOR CAMPAIGN.
LONDON, Dec. 80.

The British labor party is taking 
cteps to follow up its campaign for 
the solidarity of the workmen of the 
Entente allies in which a beginning 
has been made by the French arid 
British Labor organizations in fram
ing their war aims. The next action 
contemplated Is an assembly of the 
Inton-Allied Labor Conferences. The 
views of the Ameri<&n Federation of 
Labor will be invited as a conference 
without American participation would 
b. useless. The Cenaral News says 
at Friday’s Conference between Pre
mier Lloyd George and the Labor l 
leaders, the Premier made it clear 
that any proposal that the British 
labor put forward can be dealt with 
by the allied governments only as a i 
whole. Lloyd George said that as far j 
as Britain was concerned there would > 
be no separate peace, and he em-1 
phasized the understanding between j 
the Entente powers that peace was ' 
impossible while the militarists ruled 
Germany. The Central News 
eluded that the negotiations that are

The Belgian Minister at Potrograd 
Is credited by the Exchange Tele
graph correspondent there as having 
declared the German peace proposals 
to be unacceptable. A return to the 
Status quo anto helium wouldn’t solve 
a single problem of the war in the 
minister’s opinion. Ho added, the 
despatch says that the proposed terms 
failed to indicate any means for the 
prevention of future conflicts or for 
the removal of the causes which 
brought on the present war. As for 
the indemnification of Belgium, the 
Minister pointed this out as having 
been promised by the Allies.

oners without a *fight While the 
transport was still at the French 
port, the seaman said, a" German U- 
boat entered the harbor with a white 
flag flying from her periscope. The 
enemy crew explained that they bad 
been lying in wait for the troopship 
in the open sea, and when they failed 
to find her and the supplies ran low, 
the crew mutinied, killed the com
mander and decided to surrender.

Pravada adds, “how can they bring 
forward the questions of Courland 
Poland and Lithuania, which fron 
their point of view ought to be re
garded as questions of the interna 
life of Russia?"

RUMORED ABDICATION OF KING 
FERDINAND.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 30. j_ 

Tbere are persistent rumors here 
that King Ferdinand, of Roumania, 
has abdicated in tavor of Crown 
Prince Charles.

CIVILIZATION AND BARBARISM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.

Speaking within forty-eight hours 
after receipt in this country of the 
Kaiser's latest peace terms, Secretary 
of War Baker declared last night that 
the war frould not end until all dan
ger of a triumphant barbarism had 
been removed, and until civilization 
had defeated savagery. Ho brought 
prolonged cheers when he said, “I 
have no doubt of the outcome of this 
war; it would be Irreligious to doubt 
The war may be long or short I can
not tell, I have no means of knowing, 
but civilization will win against bar
barism.”

PAN-GERMANS ANGRY.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 29.

Pan-German newspapers angrilj 
condemn the peace terms of the Cen
tral Powers. The Taglische Runds
chau, of'"Berlin, says: “Never before 
have we given up so complete!} 
everything so dearly bought with tin 
blood of hundreds of thousands, w tfc 
the sweat of millions, with the depri
vations of our children and with cut 
own hunger.” The Deusche Zeitung 
says that the Entente has won jit 
greatest victory of the war, and taal 
diplomatists have destroyed all that 
has been fought for. The Koelnische 
Zeitung, on the other hand, regards 
the peace conditions as opening the 
road to a peace advantageous to all 
sides.

GERMAN SUBS. CAPTURED.
BOSTON, Dec. 29. 

Four German submarines were cap
tured recently by twelve American 
destroyers, according to an American 

con- seaman who reached his home here 
cmaea mat me negotiations mat are from a French port. : The seaman, a 
proceeding between Premier Lloyd ! former Boston newspaper man, was 
George and the Labor Party ever the aboard a 'troopship at a French port 
government’s programme to obtain recently, he said, when ttie destroyers 
more men for the army are regarded steamed In with their prizes The 
as highly important The Premier is submarine» were on the surface, with 

for the cancellation of exemp- ; their

RUSSIAN COMMENT.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 29.

The Izvestia, the organ of the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, 
dealing with the peace proposals of 
Count Czernln, says, “without at
taching too much value to the con
cessions in principle made by the 
Central Powers, let. us look for the 
result in the acute economic crisis 
and discontent among the masses of 
the Central Powers. These conditions 
allow us to hope for a democratic 
peace.” The Pravada considers that 
the refusal of the Central Powers to 
discuss the question of nationalists, 
which were not L 
the war, 
pr

ALSACE NO OBSTACLE.
LONDON, Dec. 3Ç1 

According to an Amsterdam de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co,, Dr, Richard Von Kuehlmann, j German Foreign Secretary, is expect
ed to reach Berlin to-day on his re- 

I turn from the peace negotiations. He 
is to be received Immediately by the 

, Emperor and after that will probably 
| visit Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s 
t headquarters. The pair-German pa

pers, says the despatch, ask their 
readers to hies the Foreign Secretary 
when he arrives in Berlin for be
traying Germany’s army. Maxlmallan 
Harden asserts that Alsace can’t be 
considered an obstacle to- pe&cv.

ARGENTINE I» THE RESCUE.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM READ Î3Y IEVERYGIPEOPLE’S PAPER------

TOYSJ. J. Lacey & Company,
Limited,

Wish you for the coming year 
365 Happy Days, 

and promise to help you achieve 
same, by co-operatively contribut

ing with methods that mean

Happiness & Success.

Reid-Newfoundland Co

Reduced New Year
EXCURSION !

Round trip tickets will be issued froip-gta- 
tions and Ports of Call on this Corç^>3 gyS_ 
tem at undermentioned rates, provlp. sched
ule of trains and steamers permit^ return 
trip being made within the dates s ^ed.

RATE --One Way First-Class ire and 
One Third. x

Good going December 30th, 31s n(j Janu
ary 1st, and good returning up to ai ;nciuding 
January 3rd. .

We have a variety of GOOD TOYS 
and are offering them for the next 
two days at LESS THAN COST.

THE CORRECT THING
for your Soldier Boy's Picture is a

Regimental Photo Frame with 
Regimental Badge in Relief.

Fancy shape, 8 by 11 inches, with opening for Post Card or 
Cabinet Photo, to stand or hang. In colours: Mahogany, Golden 
or Mission Oak, Moss Green, Silver Grey or Black; Badge 
Bronzed.

Post Card Size, $1.00; Cabinet Size, $1.15.
We also make Regimental Frames all sizes and shapes. 

Bring along your pictures and we will suggest styles and give 
you prices.

High Class Frames of every description with Fancy Comers, 
Bows, Ribbons, Ornaments, carved or composition.

Call and see our moulds before ordering your picture frames. 
Being the only makers of this class of goods in the country, we 
can always give you styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Mail orders for Regimental Frames dispatched to outports 
or delivered in city same day as received.

JAMES MURDOCH,
DAILY STAB BUILDING,

P. 0. Box 916. Adelaide Street, St John’s.
dec3,m,th,s,tf

One-Third
off the regular price, Don’t leave 
your "selection too late.

REID-NEWFOUHDLANB 1Robert Templeton
-« wpiriPiriai3cn=n!

The British Navy War Books and Others
as New Year Gifts! J. J. ST JOHN

Still Rules the Waves, BIG drop in I
We carry a large stock and I 

other man’s. Touch In and see. I 
450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 hi 

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 1 
100 brls. DAILY BREAD,

' ' • - ''icheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES, 
.Ji brls. FORK »t $42.50 and $45.00 brL 

95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bass CATTLE FEED.

500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $44$. 
850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

The British Campaign In France Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Flanders by Dr. A. Conan
Doyle, Vols. I. & II., each . .$2.25 “one, by T. T. Bumpas, *5'50?, _fl

The Great War by H. Belloc ; 1st French Porcelain by B. S. Aus-
Phase.........................................$1.<5 cher, with 24 coloured and 48

The Great War by H. Belloc; 2nd B. and W. plates, $10.60. Our
Phase......................................... $1.75 price.................................. $5.75

The First Hundred Thousand by The Freaks of Mayfair by B. F.
Ian Hay..................................... $1.75 Benson......................................... $1.75

n,rû„ £• -E An Irish Gentleman by M. G.O'er the Top by Empey .. .. ..$1.<5 Moore> ?550 for........................$2.50
Toward the Goal by Mrs. H. Education of the Will by T. S.

Ward..........................................90c. j Knowlson....... "il^O
America and the New World State | Life and Letters of James Wolfe

by Norman Angell................... $1.40 and the Conquest o, v,
’Neath Verdun by M. Genevois. .$1.00 Beckles Wilson, $5.50. Our
My Four Years In Germany by _ pric® •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••'52.7a

»o O-, Campfire Yams of the Lost Leg- uer^ra .. ...... • • • • • • ion in s Africa 5y Col. G. Ham-
First Seven Divisions by Hamil- iiton-Browne, $4.20. Offered

ton..............................................$U5 at................................. ............... $2^5
Soul of the War by Philip Gibbs 75c. The Aeroplane, Past and Present, 
Happy the Wounded, containing by E. G. White and H. Harper,

Nflld. Items................................85c. illustrated, $5.25 for...................$2.75
The Brown Brethren by Patk. A Diversity of Creatures by Kip-

Mr-run <M>„ ling .. ........................................$1*
“ ;; V " V." „ song of the English by Kipling. .$1.50

The Red Horizon by Mrs. P. Me- Recollections of 60 Years by Sir
............................................. $1.00 Charles Tupper, Literary Ed,

The Baked Bread by author Boy illustrated, $5.50 for............ ... .$3.00
of My Heart; now selling in Florence Nightingale by A. Math- 
thousands dally. Get it................$1,00 eson............................................. $1.50

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller, St. John’s

though, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 
find it napping. But you never hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 
the enemy.

Our Man’s

O =6 T ” Wc H Sis .2 S
<u o -R S>, ® ea

^ g

Navy Serge Suit, sj * * >. J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 
To-day.

‘Jk It cannot be beaten. It will only cost you yj

APPLES! IPfliS!We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 
are becoming difficult to obtain and prices are very 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue and also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Due to-day, Thursday,

200 barrels Choice Apples 
100 eases Sweet Oranges.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted st lowest cash prices for ell Brit
ish and Continental goods- IneUdlag

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Gl«--*war&, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Ckwds, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Qoorti 
Provislour and Oilmen's 'Stems, 

etc, etc
Commission 2ft p.a to ® P*.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold m 

Account

Just Arrived
” A complete stock of

Motor Accessories
___ ' . • . —FOR— . „ ^

HENRY GEO. MEAL
L4N GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

of’the following -Brand New-Enginea;
Two ÉTH. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines. 
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One 60 H. P. Batten Marine Engine.

w ^ a» _ Hav&» large Est of new and
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe- 
dal prices. If you are thinking 

j of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need. 

"1 If'your present engine is not
■flÉn satisfactory, or you want more 

V power, exchange it for a new 
■ B one. * Liberal allowances made 
BfcJ. to apply on new engines, two or 

four cycle, any H. P.
For anything in the Engine, 8 sif Machinery or Motor Boat line

REGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES,

WILLIAM WILSON « SONS
OetabrWhed 1814.)

The 
berry o 
berry s 
who ga 

The . 
berries 
a most 
“Phez” 
pure us

SLATTERY’SAlso WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, < 
OILERS, OIL FEEDERS, PACKING, M 
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, ^ 
MAGNETOS, etc, with a limited supply of "■*’

CARBON REMOVER,
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing carbon, paying for itself over end 
over in vhe saving of gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction. ,, ^ ,

Wholesale Dry Goods.
TAYLOR’S

To the Trado!

Toys and Fancy Goods for 
Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

BORAX
SOAP

The most economical Soap 
on the market, -possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

BAIRD&Co.
Agents for John Taylor -& 

Co., Ltd-, 'Toronto.

LATTERY BUILDINGst Jo!
^rAworth Street.


